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Useful Drinker Information
11,000 copies of the Nottingham Drinker are distributed free 
of charge to over 300 outlets in the Nottingham area including 
libraries, the Tourist Information Centre and pubs in Nottingham, 
outlying villages and local towns. It is published by Nottingham 
CAMRA, design, layout, and typeset by Ray Blockley, and printed 
by Stirland Paterson, Ilkeston.

Advertising
Nottingham Drinker welcomes advertisements subject to compliance 
with CAMRA policy and space availability. There is a discount for 
any advertising submitted in a suitable format for publishing, JPEG, 
PDF etc. Advertising rates start from £30 for a small advert (1/16 of 
a page) in a suitable format. A premium is charged for the front and 
back page. Six advertisements can be bought for the discounted 
price of five (one years worth).  
Call Ray Blockley on 0115 968 0709 or 078 172 40940; 
or e-mail:  drinkeradvert@nottinghamcamra.org  for details.

Publication dates
The next issue of Nottingham Drinker (issue 111) will be published 
on Thursday 26th July 2012 and will be available from the branch 
meeting at The Trent Bridge Inn.            

The ND 111 copy deadline is: Wed 5th July 2012.
Editorial Team
Editor: Ray Blockley. Sub editors: Steve Armstrong and Steve 
Westby. Distribution: David Mason

Editorial address
Ray Blockley, Nottingham Drinker, 89, Washdyke Lane, Hucknall, 
Nottm. NG15 6ND  
Tel: 0115 968 0709 or 078 172 40940
E-mail: nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

Membership Secretary
Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org

Young Members Coordinator
Laura Brown: youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org

Socials and Trips
For booking socials or trips contact Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896 
or at raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org

Web Site
Nottingham CAMRA’s own web site is at:
www.nottinghamcamra.org     Contact: Alan Ward

CAMRA Headquarters
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW Tel 01727 867201 
Fax 01727 867670 E-mail: camra@camra.org.uk 
Internet:   www.camra.org.uk

Registration
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British 
Library. ISSN No1369-4235

Disclaimer
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility 
for errors that may occur within this publication, and the views 
expressed are those of their individual authors and not necessarily 
endorsed by the editor, Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

Subscription 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be 
included on our mailing list for one year’s subscription please 
send either: seventeen 2nd class stamps, (standard letter) or a 
cheque for £6.60; or fifteen 1st class stamps, (standard letter) or 
a cheque payable to ‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £7.20 (1st class 
delivery) to: Nottingham Drinker, 15 Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall, 
Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW Nottingham Drinker is published 
bimonthly. 

Useful Addresses
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: Nottingham 
Trading Standards Department, Consumer Direct (East Midlands)  
Consumer Direct works with all the Trading Standards services in 
the East Midlands and is supported by the Office of Fair Trading. You 
can e-mail Consumer Direct using a secure e-mail system on their 
web site. The web site also provides advice, fact sheets and model 
letters on a wide range of consumer rights. 
Consumer Direct - 08454 04 05 06    www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  

For comments, complaints or objections about pub alterations etc, 

or if you wish to inspect plans for proposed pub developments 
contact the local authority planning departments. Nottingham 
City’s is at Exchange Buildings, Smithy Row or at 
www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk
If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, e.g. passing 
nitro-keg smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs 
suggesting real ales are on sale or guest beers are available, when 
in fact they are not, contact: Advertising Standards Authority, Mid 
City Place, 71 High Holborn, London WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 
7492 2222, Textphone 020 7242 8159, Fax 020 7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online

Brewery Liaison Officers
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, queries 
or complaints about a local brewery.
 

Alcazar - Ray Kirby raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Blue Monkey - Nigel Johnson  nigeljohnson@nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - David Mason davidmason@nottinghamcamra.org
Caythorpe - Ian Barber ianbarber@nottinghamcamra.org 
Flipside - Howard Clark howardclark@nottinghamcamra.org 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Lincoln Green Brewery - 
Andrew Ludlow andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org
Magpie - Alan Ward alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Nottingham - Steve Westby stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
Reality - Steve Hill stevehill@nottinghamcamra.org
East Midlands Brewery Liaison Coordinator - Steve Westby  
stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
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Up Front
The Bees In Our Collective Bonnet

The Nannies Really Are Taking Over the State

Well so it would appear from many news items in recent 
months and pronouncements from health “experts” and 
of course MPs. The latest nanny state proposal came from 

dentists this time. Headlines like “Dentists ‘should check level of 
drinking’ among patients; oral check-up could help binge-drinkers, 
say experts” was sparked off by a recent survey from a team from 
Cardiff University, writing in the Royal College of Surgeons Dental 
Journal. 

Jonathan Shepherd, professor of oral and maxillofacial surgery 
from Cardiff University’s School of Dentistry, and lead author of the 
paper, said dentists were in prime position to spot signs of dangerous 
levels of alcohol consumption. “Excessive alcohol consumption 
can lead to cancer of the mouth, larynx and oesophagus and 
dentists may be the first to notice these conditions,” he said,  
“So we need to introduce an alcohol screening tool that reliably 
detects hazardous and harmful drinking alongside effective 
treatment.” Prof Shepherd said an estimated one in five men 
and one in seven women in the UK regularly binge drink, which 
costs the UK economy approximately £25bn a year. The paper 
claimed “Excessive alcohol consumption is not only a risk factor 
for sustaining orofacial injury (either through falls, road traffic 
accidents or interpersonal violence) but also implicated in the 
aetiology of potentially fatal oral disease, including cancers of the 
mouth, larynx, pharynx and oesophagus.”

The report suggested that Questionnaires could be handed out at 
the start of consultations to identify those with hazardous drinking 
levels. They said patients who drink lots also suffer tooth decay 
and erosion of the tooth surface. “After screening, the individuals 
identified as misusing alcohol could then be offered treatment, 
including brief motivational advice sessions delivered by hygienists 
or dental nurses,” said the experts, “liaison with the patients’ 
medical practitioner could also result in referral for specialist care 
should the patient demonstrate alcohol dependence or depression, 
for example.”

Meanwhile, a bid to impose a total ban on alcohol advertising 
on television has been launched in Parliament. The legislation, 

proposed by GP and Tory MP Sarah Wollaston, would also prevent 
alcohol brands being used to sponsor sporting and cultural events. 
Under her plan to limit children’s exposure to alcohol marketing, 
tightly controlled advertising would only be permitted in certain 
circumstances with a blanket ban on all other promotion.

Proposing her Alcohol Marketing Bill in the Commons, she said: 
“Around 13 young people will die this week as a result of alcohol 
and around 650 this year. Nearly a quarter of all deaths of young 
people aged 15-24 are caused by alcohol.” There was “carnage” 
in accident and emergency departments and young lives were 
blighted as a result of alcohol, she told MPs. This Bill aims to reduce 
the exposure of children to the harmful effects of alcohol marketing 
by actually setting out what advertisers are allowed to say and 
where they can say it. So rather than the current confused cocktail 
of statutory legislation and self-regulatory codes, let’s switch to 
something that actually works.”

The Bill would allow alcohol advertising in print media aimed at 
adults, radio after 9pm and films with an 18 certificate. She added 
that pubs and clubs would be allowed to display adverts as well as 
traditional producer events “so it wouldn’t penalise West County 
cider makers or Scottish distilleries, but every advert would also 
carry an advisory message about responsible drinking and health.
As a private members bill the proposals are thought to have little 
or no chance of becoming law in the foreseeable future, but it does 
appear to indicate how the nanny state mentality seems to be 
rapidly taking hold in this country, although there seems to be no 
evidence that it has support from the majority of the population.

Although if such an act did become law it would be interesting to see 
how the beer brands with the massive advertising budgets would 
fare, would drinkers still go for brands like Carling, John Smiths 
and Stella if television advertising wasn’t continually urging them 
to? Perhaps they would realise that many beers that are locally 
produced, and are not advertised at all, actually taste better!

Another alcohol related scare story also emerged recently in a 

recent report, where scientists have discovered that the dreaded 
‘beer goggles’ phenomenon was actually true and that women are 
more affected by it than men. Researchers at London’s Roehampton 
University asked more than 100 men and women to rate pairs of 
faces.  Some did the tests while drinking a strong vodka and tonic 
whilst others were given a similar-tasting non-alcoholic drink or 
orange squash and this showed that those that had drunk alcohol 
tended to be less good at noticing if a face was asymmetrical, they 
often saw it as being symmetrical when it was asymmetrical and 
the women drinkers were particularly bad at the task, the journal 
Addiction reports. Scientists have long known symmetry to be tied 
to attraction, with a face in which one half mirrors the other seen 
as a sign of good genes and good health.

So there are more excuses for the nanny state to clamp down 
further on alcohol. Their battle against tobacco is of course 
much further advanced as we are now told that Government is 
considering a further tobacco crackdown. They are to consult on a 
plan to remove branding from packets of tobacco. Health Secretary 
Andrew Lansley told The Times the government would like to “go 
further, faster” and that, unlike alcohol and fattening food, there 
was “no harmless level of tobacco smoking”. The proposed move 
to plain packaging comes in the wake of supermarkets and off-
licences being forced to conceal displays of tobacco. Once they 
have completely eradicated tobacco the signs appear to be that the 
assault on alcohol consumption will be stepped up even further – 
Nanny Power rules!

But are our problems with alcohol as serious as is claimed - 
and are they getting worse as it appears to be being suggested? 

Paul Chase director at CPL Training expressed doubt in a recent 
article. He points out that Government Standard Note SN/SG/3311 
“Statistics on alcohol”, lodged in the House of Commons Library, 
last updated on the 29 March, begins with the words: “Alcohol 
misuse is a significant and increasing problem in contemporary 
society. It is prevalent among young people and seems to be a 
characteristic of British drinking culture.” But he points out that 
most of the statistics contained within the Note flatly contradict 
this assertion. 

Take the number of 16 to 24 year-old men drinking in excess of eight 
units of alcohol in one session doing this on at least one occasion 
per week (the official definition of binge drinking) has fallen from 
39%in 1998, to 24% in 2010. In women of this age group it has 
fallen over the same period from 24 per cent to an all-time low of 
17 per cent. The Note goes on to say: “Young people drink less 
frequently than older people” and “In 2010, 13% of children aged 
11-13 in England drank alcohol in the last week; the lowest level 
recorded since a peak of 27% in 1996”. Most encouraging of all 
are the statistics quoted in relation to drink driving: between 1997 
and 2010 fatalities arising out of drink-driving declined from 550 in 
1997 to 250 in 2010 a fall of 55%. Even deaths from alcohol-related 
illnesses have reduced by 3 per cent in 2010 as compared with 
2009. Mr Chase concludes that as the “alcohol problem” declines, 
the moral panic over it increases in an inverse relationship that is 
becoming more and more bizarre. 

But it seemed not to be all bad news, as in another recent news 
story a US research team are reported to have found that red wine 
can control obesity. Their study apparently found that red wine 
contains a compound that can help control obesity. The substance, 
piceatannol, delayed the generation of young fat cells and so 
prevents them from growing into mature ones. The researchers 
think the compound also protects the body from heart and neuro-
degenerative diseases, as well as cancer. Don’t tell the nannies 
though as they will force us to swap our beer for red wine! 

However, delving deeper it seems piceatannol’s effect on human 
health is very doubtful; most of the studies appear to be ‘test 
tube’ cases in isolated cell systems or at best in rats. Control of fat 
metabolism has only been demonstrated in ‘model systems’ it would 
seem. In any case there is every reason to believe that piceatannol 
is only present in grapes and wine due to fungal infection in the 
berries and are not there naturally in the fruit. 

So is it back to the drawing board? Either way, keep your eye on 
your pint - or nanny may take it off you!
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Nick Tegerdine from apas passes on some News and Views
Minimum alcohol pricing

At the time of writing Scotland seems set to confirm a 
minimum unit price of 50p per unit. England and Wales are still 

in a state of confusion about this and figures of 40p per unit or even 
less are now being bandied about by the coalition. 

We don’t believe that unit pricing alone will solve anything. We do 
believe, as does CAMRA, that it is a part of a package of measures 
that can make a difference. The average drinker will struggle to 
notice any impact from unit pricing on your favourite tipple, unless 
that is super strength lagers or cider of the ‘white’ variety. On a 
cautionary note, and learning from elsewhere, the trend towards 
home distilling may increase, as may the industrial scale production 
of fake vodka and other spirits as a result of unit pricing.

There is no doubt that alcohol misuse is costing the country billions, 
and the trend is upwards. Is there a direct link between drink and 
costs? Well, most people who drink don’t get into fights, yet most 
fights involve people who have been drinking. There is a link, but 
it is not causal. 

What we would like to see is for the coalition to get a grip of this 
issue in a meaningful way. That would mean changing the legislation 
that renders the enforcement agencies impotent. That would mean 
celebrating the brewers and pubs that run successfully, and with no 
damage to their neighbourhoods, as distinct from treating all pubs 
as if they were havens for thieves and scoundrels. It would mean a 
resource shift away from a health perspective of alcohol misuse, to 
one where social harm is recognised and addressed early. More on 
that in a subsequent article, but consider whether alcohol misuse is 
a social problem with medical consequences, or a medical problem 
with social consequences.

Service standards

A good rule of thumb for any enterprise is: ‘is what we do or 
offer good enough for me’? The standards of service in many 

pubs fall woefully short of what is good enough for us, and we 
wonder where the managers or landlords have been trained. All too 
often we see servers refilling a glass instead of giving a clean one. 
This is extremely sloppy and spreads infection.

With the ‘swan neck’ handpulls now used, the nozzle goes to the 
bottom of the glass. Therefore whatever is on the sides of the glass 
gets on to the nozzle, and then into the next drink poured. We see 
‘clean glass every time’ notices, but we notice that this is not done 
by some, but not all, servers.

We recognise the right of any drinker to have his or her chosen 
beverage decanted into a vessel that they prefer. We don’t recognise 
the right to pass on whatever has been in contact with their tonsils 
into our glasses.

Who is responsible for ensuring that good practise is maintained? 
The Landlord or Manager, the Pub Co - and what about the local 
statutory enforcement agencies? Again, the worst thing you can do 
is nothing, and that is what is happening.

Let’s get this sorted. By demonstrating best practise with this and 
other areas of service we can argue against the tide of vitriol that 
is focussed on pubs. Recently, a serving Police officer said ‘I don’t 
mind if more pubs close because that means we won’t have to 
police them’. We think that is a short-sighted and unhelpful view, 
but it is a commonly held one. Pubs are now seen by many as 
‘dens’, and ‘dirty’, and not nice places to visit. Sadly this applies to 
some, but certainly not to all. Little things make a difference, so 
clean glasses would help.

One other thing, this dirty glass practise seems especially prevalent 
in the north of the city, or the USA as it is known. For the uninitiated, 
that’s the ‘Uther Side of Arnold’.

In celebration

Our researchers reckon that Just Beer in Newark is a trend 
setter. Small, beautiful and it sells – just beer. In our occasional 

series of good guy’s awards, Just Beer deserves a very special 
mention for hospitality, cleanliness, and the application of common 
sense. We salute you.

Toilets

As we have previously pointed out, a number of areas 
across the country run community toilet schemes where local 

businesses, usually pubs or restaurants, are paid a modest annual 
sum to allow the general public to use their facilities.  These are 
advertised by signs in the shop windows etc. provided by the council 
promoting the scheme.  Some schemes in London mention sums of 
£600 - £1,000 p.a. paid as a fee to businesses, other schemes have 
no mention of an annual fee and seem to encourage participation 
of businesses by ‘selling’ the possibility of increased patronage. 
Either way it is cheaper than providing purpose built facilities and 
maintaining them. The evidence suggests that by having a ‘public’ 
facility in a ‘private’ place there is a reduced likelihood of vandalism 
or offensive behaviour.

However, this is not just a city centre issue. From time to time our 
Alcoline telephone helpline receives calls from residents in small 
towns and villages concerned about people using the bus shelter or 
some other public place as a toilet, and the summer months appear 
to be a particular problem. It is worth pointing out that Parish 
councils have the power to provide public conveniences under the 
Local Government Act 1972, Schedule 14, paragraph 9.

Volunteers needed

Here at apas demand for help from us continues to grow, and 
at a time when the sources of income are harder to reach. So, 

this means that we need even more volunteers.

Opportunities exist for: clerical and reception staff, telephone 
helpline staff, fundraising staff, people to manage our website and 
twitter stuff, public speakers (PR people), and much more besides. 
Full training is given and modest expenses are met.

Please get involved. We do make a difference and we are not anti-
alcohol. We are anti nonsense though and if you have a voice and 
if you want it to be heard, get in touch.

Call Nick Tegerdine on 07904 307380 or email to info@apas.org.uk

Quiz winner

Last time we asked who said: ‘I’d rather have a full bottle in 
front of me than a full frontal lobotomy’. The answer we were 

looking for was Tom Waits, and the first correct response was from 
Barbara Newton of Hill Top, Eastwood. Congratulations Barbara, 
we hope that you enjoyed your prize.

Nottingham in Bloom 
Garden Competition 2012

The search is on for the Best Commercial Premises that has the 
most impressive or outstanding floral displays for 2012. Last 

year’s winner was The Gladstone on Loscoe Road in Carrington and 
the organisers hope that more pubs will be keen to enter this year. 
The prize is a £150 garden centre voucher, framed certificate and a 
trophy - plus of course plenty of publicity. 

The closing date for the entry form to be received is the 15th June 
2012. Once your entry form is completed and returned, entrants 
have until 16th July to submit up to 3 photos showing your pub at 
it’s best. Note that this competition is only open to pubs within the 
Nottingham City limits. 

Entry forms and full details can be obtained by email from: bloom@
nottinghamcity.gov.uk or by phoning: 0115 8764984 / 8764985.
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Amber Valley News
Inn Brief
Drinkers living in the Codnor-Denby Lane area have had some 
better news of late as the local pub, the Marquis of Ormonde, has 
reopened under new management after a lengthy period of closure. 
The new owners will concentrate on serving meals, as the last ones 
did, but are also keen to serve Real Ale, although no news of what 
will be on has been received at the time of writing. However, when 
a pub closes these days it can often become a supermarket or a 
car park, so it’s good to see the Marquis swimming against that 
particular tide, so to speak.

The George and Dragon at Belper is now the Shottle Brewery tap, 
with at least 3 beers from that brewery on permanently.

The White Hart, Bargate has reopened after a refurbishment. 
When I was there a few months ago one room was closed while the 
one we were in was barely open, with plasterboards everywhere 
and a somewhat limited choice of beer. The pub held its first beer 
festival recently though, so further investigation is obviously in 
order.

The Midland, Ripley has had a recent change of management, and 
new landlord Ken Jarvis has expressed his determination to carry 
on where the previous tenants left off in that he will continue to 
promote Real Ale – Sharps Doom Bar and a couple of beers from 
White Rose were on offer when I visited.

After a recent change of management, the Wagon and Horses, 
Alfreton, has increased its range of real ales. There are plans to 
hold “Meet the Brewer” evenings there, probably on a monthly 
basis, in the future.

Beer Festival
The Holly Bush at Marehay, which only reopened after a period of 
closure in December last year, is steadily becoming one of the more 
popular pubs in the area, with a developing reputation for both 
the quality of the Real Ale and pub grub on offer, along with the 
standard of entertainment on Saturday nights. It is to hold its first 
Beer Festival over the Jubilee weekend, running from the 2nd – 4th 
of June. The Festival will be held in an outbuilding at the rear of the 
pub, and 12 beers will be on offer, along with a hog roast on Bank 
Holiday Monday. 

A New Development
The Hunters Arms at 
Kilburn, which has been the 
Branch’s Pub of the Year for 
the last 2 years, is expanding 
from within by converting 
a previously-unused room 
at the pub into a bar. It’s 
going to be called the Old 
Slaughterhouse Bar, and 
will be opening on 1st June so 
will be open over the Jubilee 
Weekend, with a hog roast on 
Monday the 4th. There will be 8 
real ales on offer, all served on 
gravity, with strengths ranging 
between 4 and 8.5%, but with 
a standard price - £3 per pint, 
£1.50 half, £1 third. There will 
also be 6 ciders available. With 
an array of high gravity beers 
at fairly modest prices, the bar 
may well live up to its name – 
getting slaughtered is a term 

sometimes used to describe being the worse for drink!  There will 
also be a 20% discount for card-carrying CAMRA members. The 
bar will be open every weekend, from Friday to Sunday, after the 
Jubilee weekend.

Another pub endeavouring to utilise a currently-unused area is 
the Beehive Inn, on Peashill Road, Ripley, only this time the new 
bar will be outside, and will be named the Stables Bar. Landlord 
Steve Cresswell hopes to be up and running by July, after he’s 
been on holiday. No details as to beers or opening times/days yet, 
but hopefully by the next edition of ND they will be available. The 
Beehive sells quality beers at relatively modest prices – I enjoyed 

an excellent pint of Blue Monkey 99 Red 
Baboons for just £2.50 on my last visit – so 
the new bar will be well worth investigating 
once it’s open, as will the one at the 
Hunters Arms.

Meetings
The next two Branch Meetings are at the 
Pear Tree, Ripley, on May 31st and the 
Cross Keys, Belper on June 28th, both from 
8:30. The June 16th survey Trip will be to 
the Belper & Milford area, while the July 
21st trip will be to Swanwick/Leabrooks 
The bus leaves from Ripley Market place at 
7:30pm for all trips. 

Trevor Spencer

Do you run 
a Nottinghamshire pub?

If so, can you help?

We would like to hear from landlords and landladies 
who are willing to play host to luncheon clubs for older or 

disabled people across Nottinghamshire.

The service is already running successfully at the Longbow 
Pub in Arnold, where 15 older people meet every Wednesday to 
take part in a variety of activities including bingo, manicures and 
chair exercises before enjoying a three course meal. Longbow 
Luncheon Club members pay £6 for the activities and the meal.
 
There's a similar club on Thursdays for older people and younger 
people with learning disabilities. And now the pub is hoping to 
launch another session every Tuesday.

Lily Bonnar, who at 77 is one of the youngest members of the 
group said, "The company is really important to me and I feel 
lost if I have to miss a week - it's great going to see the oldies! 
I have a husband at home who I love spending time with but 
I still really enjoy my weekly trip to the pub to see friends - I 
don't know how people that live alone cope without having any 
company at all."
 
County Enterprise Foods are the County Council's Approved 
supplier of meals for community based projects such as 
Luncheon Clubs. Any landlords interested in setting up such 
clubs can contact either Garry Newbury or Jane Coleman (01623 
490015) who will be happy to discuss supply arrangements at 
competitive prices.  

If you run a pub or other venue and are interested in 
operating a day service from your premises, call Paul McKay at 
Nottinghamshire County Council on: 0115 977 3909 
or email: paul.mckay@nottscc.gov.uk

Paul McKay
Service Director
Promoting Independence and Public Protection
Adult Social Care, Health and Public Protection
Nottinghamshire County Council

Snippet
Hook Norton to re-brand and launch new beers:
Oxfordshire brewer and retailer Hook Norton is to adopt a new 
slogan: "Handcrafted beers from the Cotswold hills since 1849."  
Its flagship Hooky Bitter will drop the ‘bitter’ from it’s name and 
reduce in strength to 3.5% ABV.

How many...? 
Nottingham CAMRA membership currently stands at 3,490 
members, making this the largest CAMRA branch in the UK by 
some margin.
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NOTTINGHAM
Bread & Bitter - Mapperley

Canalhouse - Canal Street

Forest Tavern/The Maze - Mansfield Road

Horse & Jockey - Basford (near David’s Lane tram)

Kean’s Head - Lace Market

Lincolnshire Poacher - Mansfield Road

Newshouse - Canal Street

Poppy & Pint - Lady Bay

Stratford Haven - West Bridgford

Vat & Fiddle - The Brewery Tap (near Rail Station)

Victoria Hotel - Beeston

For a full list of Castle Rock pubs and their locations, please visit
our website or see the back page of Castle Rock Times

Local pubs for
people

Do you want to be amongst the first to try a brand new beer?
Each Castle Rock pub will be showcasing beers from a

New Brewery, based anywhere in the UK.

In every Castle Rock pub, we’ll be showcasing the
best ‘LocAle’ beers from the region

www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk
For more info see each pub’s website page, Facebook, Twitter & in-house posters

See our website for events listings
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The new Ilkeston-based North Star Brewing Company 
is about to launch another great beer, but a beer with a 
difference. It will be a pale amber beer with an ABV of 4.2% 

where hops and fruit will be balanced out by the malt leading to 
a bitter, hoppy after taste.  It will be called Molly’s Pride. What’s 
different about that you may ask?  Well this is a beer for babies...  

Hold on, I know what you’re thinking – babies don’t drink beer – and 
you’re quite right, but it’s not for them to drink. Sales of this beer will 
go towards benefitting a Nottingham charity that helps pre-school-
aged children with Down’s syndrome, cerebral palsy and other 
motor learning difficulties.  School for Parents (SfP) 
is based on Sneinton Dale, Nottingham and uses 
the principles of Conductive Education developed 
by the Peto Institute in Hungary to improve the 
speech, communication and motor skills of young 
children helping to prepare them for school, and 
for life in general. Parents attend classes with their 
children and this gives them the confidence and 
the knowledge to support their child at home.

The idea for the beer came from the parent of Molly 
Byrne, a child who attends the school. Molly’s dad, 
Daryll, has been involved in other fund-raising 
work for the School but wanted to develop a more 
regular and sustained income than that from one-
off sponsored events.  

Daryll said “Having a child with learning difficulties 
can be frightening and confusing, particularly in 
the early weeks and months, and SfP is a lifeline 
for many parents. We feel so proud of Molly. Every 
step forward that she makes feels like a real 
achievement and we couldn’t be any prouder of her. 

We also feel more confident in supporting Molly at home, as we 
are able to follow up and practise what we have been doing at 
SfP. There is a lovely atmosphere within the group and everyone 

celebrates the achievements of all the children which is so lovely. 
Whenever Molly can do something new we look forward to going to 
SfP so that we will be able to show off! The staff at the School are 
utterly committed and professional and they love our children in 
just the same way we do.  I just have to give something back to SfP 
to repay their commitment to our Molly.  

Many of our parents and friends are extremely committed to helping 
SfP and get involved in sponsored events such as bike rides, runs 
and a fire walk (over hot coals) and this makes a considerable 
difference to the School’s funding.  It’s difficult to repeat these 

events too often though as you’re relying on family 
and friends to sponsor you, so I wanted to develop 
a more regular, sustained fund-raising method and 
something that would raise the School’s profile 
in the Nottingham and Derby area.  I’ve known 
Richard Bower for many years and when he said he 
was starting North Star Brewery, everything just 
fell into place when he agreed to brew a beer for 
us, and let us name it.”

It is hoped that 15p from every pint will go to SfP.  
All that remains now is to get more pubs on board 
agreeing to sell Molly’s Pride.

The Horse & Jockey in Stapleford has agreed to 
take a barrel even before it’s been brewed and will 
host a launch evening on Wednesday 13th June 
from 7.30pm, with Molly’s Pride available all night 
and some good, tasty food.  This will be a great 
opportunity, not only to taste the beer but to meet 
Richard and Dawn Bower from The North Star 
Brewing Company and to meet staff and parents 
from SfP to hear first-hand how the charity will 
benefit from increased funding.

For more information please contact Daryll Byrne on: 07855 967359 
or by email at: Daryll.byrne@ntlworld.com

Molly’s Pride
Buy A LocAle Pint With A Difference And Help Children. Daryll Byrne Explains.

Molly at SfP’s Christmas Party 
2011
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Vale of Belvoir News
Bridget’s Big Month Out!

OMG! It’s that time again, just starting into the 2nd week of 
May as I write, with the Mild trail well underway.  Apparently 
we are experiencing drought conditions this year, which 

explains the burst river banks in the fields and drenched looking 
pheasants stood next to the torrents of water gushing down the 
sides of the road, as I tootle around the Vale.

But before I get ahead of myself, a re-cap of the last couple of 
months VoB happenings. Our April meeting was at the Martins 
Arms, Colston Bassett, with a pretty good turnout. A big thanks to 
the pub for allowing us the use of one of the restaurant rooms on 
what looked to be a very busy night food wise for them. Beers on 
the night included Harvest Pale and Timothy Taylor Landlord.

Me and Chairman Mart (bad grammar, I know but, what the....) 
have been out to the Staunton Arms, Staunton for Sunday dinner 
and to take advantage of the half price all cask ales after 6pm. The 
beers here are always in top form and it is very well worth the trip 
out. The ubiquitous Harvest Pale is simply excellent here, as is the 
Draught Bass and Mart was speechless (yes, really) the time they 
had the Youngers No. 3 on. You might also catch what has to be the 
world’s strictest pub quiz – Andy even checks your SPELLING! This 
Sunday treat has been Marts (self-awarded) reward for decorating 
and mowing the lawn – aah, remember those days when the grass 
was dry enough to cut, pre drought warning...

We’ve also taken advantage of the lighter evenings to get up into the 
Vale, firstly to The Wheel at Branston. Batemans XB is a standard 
at the bar, with the other 2 changing, one being a Locale. I had Raw 
Equinox  here on one visit, hoppier than my normal sort of beer, but 
very drinkable and it went really well with the excellent meal we 
had. We’ve also been out to The Plough, Hickling – excellent beer 
range, and the Unicorn, Langar, a good Everards pub plus Tapas.

Anyway, onto Mild in May. Because I can’t make the planned bus 
trip I have seen it as my duty (slight pause here for everyone to 
appreciate just how committed I am) to get out to all the Mild Trail 
pubs as much as possible through the month. I’m not doing badly 
so far, 9 pubs by the 8th May, and 3 more planned on Thursday – I 
KNOW, that’s some pretty serious dedication there.

We actually started out a day early and I am so pleased that we did, 
as at the Manners Arms, Knipton we had the excellent Ossett Ruby 
Mild at 4%, which had a lovely roasted, almost smoky taste. May 
1st was our launch at the Horse & Plough, Bingham, and Batemans 
Dark Mild. The next night we set out to the Anchor, Plungar, for 
some Belvoir Dark Horse. This was absolutely in the best form. 
We also stayed for a meal here – we have been hearing for some 
time how good the food is, so we just had to, y’know how it is... 
Anyway, it was lovely and I can recommend anybody to get out to 
the Anchor, whether for food, beer or both, just do it.

The next night had us out at the Chequers, Barkestone. Belvoir 
Dark Horse again, and once again in very good form. If we hadn’t 
had to get onto another pub it would have been seriously easy to 
get settled here for the evening. Our next stop was the Staunton 
Arms for some Titanic Mild and I’m afraid that we did get settled 
here, despite all the best intentions. Curse you comfortable pubs 
with your lovely beer!

The next night saw me, sort of, having a night off from Mild, when 
I was at the Horse & Plough Beer Festival, drinking the Brewsters 
Stilton Porter. Saturday I had a night off to recover. Sunday we 
were back at the Horse & Plough Festival, but on Monday I was 
back on the trail. A quick half of Greene King Mild at the Martins 
Arms, Colston Bassett. I think I caught this one at the wrong time, 
as it was about done, and I was told that the next Mild was lined up 
ready to go on, so I aim to pop in again soon. It was then on to the 
Rose & Crown, Hose for an excellent Grantham Dark. We did “um & 
ah” about staying here for another, but it would have been way too 
easy to get settled and I was on a mission, so this is another pub 
that I aim to get into again soon – oh, the hardship!

It was the up into the Vale to the Manners. The Belvoir Dark Horse 
was lined up ready to go on as soon as the pump was free and 
Gareth did say it was no problem to get us some from the cellar. 
If the pub hadn’t been so busy with both drinkers & diners, with 
it being the bank holiday, I would have taken him up on this, but 
I didn’t think it fair when they had so much going on, and to be 
honest I think I was quite glad of the black coffee by then. We will 

be back up there again. We then dropped in at Branston on the way 
back down. I knew that the Mild wouldn’t be on yet but had a half 
of Abbeydale Moonshine, oh, and a sandwich, and some chips......

That evening it was off to the Marquis of Granby for some Mansion 
Mild from Tring Brewery – very nice indeed, although I am thinking 
on banning Mart from all my future Mild Trail outings, as we ended 
up staying until closing time, completely scuppering my plans to 
get out to do more pubs on Tuesday – readers, I just wasn’t up to 
it..... I failed.

So on Tuesday I had to content myself with The Plough, Hickling 
for our Branch meeting in the evening. However, I was rewarded 
with some excellent Elgoods Black Dog, and the pub served us 
with some fantastic chips. A big thanks to the guys at Hickling, 
both for the chips and for housing us in the snug on their busy 
quiz evening. In hindsight, quiz night isn’t the best time to have 
a meeting. I struggle to keep our lot focused at the best of times, 
but when quiz questions enter the mix it’s a lost cause. Quite how a 
question about the Australian crocodile bloke led to a ‘very serious 
discussion’ about The Woodentops and Muffin The Mule, I don’t 
know, but anyway....

Well, that’s my month so far. I’m sure that I have missed out 
important CAMRA news and happenings, but check out the diary 
and festival dates for what’s going on over the next couple of 
months, and I will have Part II of Bridget’s May for you next issue. 
TTFN

Snippet
Has the world truly gone barmy...? Apparently...

The demand for “eatertainment” is fuelling the growing 
“breastaurant” sector...

The growth of US chains that only employ “attractive” waitresses, 
for example Hooters, Twin Peaks and Brick House, has been 
linked to growing demand for “eatertainment”. Industry analyst 
Bob Derrington says: “One subset of that is young males who are 
looking for something more than just food.” Really? Meanwhile, 
it’s also always nice to know who coins new sector terms. 
For this one, we have food-service research firm Technomic’s 
vice-president Darren Tristano, who, apparently, forged the 
neologism “breastaurant” back in 2007.
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WORTH ROBBING

Ales that become legends@LincolnGBrewing    Like us onwww.lincolngreenbrewing.co.uk

Don’t let it out of your sight.
Hood, a heroic premium best bitter packed full of hops and malt. 
One of our new range of traditional ales brewed with pride in Nottingham.
Ask for them by name in Nottingham’s finest pubs.
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Spoilt For Choice...?

 

Nottingham Drinker And Blogger Gareth Jones Contemplates Ubiquity and Uniformity On The Bar 

Here in Nottingham we can be rightly proud of some great lo-
cal breweries keeping us all happily contemplating life through 

the bottom of a beer glass. However it’s interesting to compare 
the range of choice that we have in Nottingham compared to other 
great beer cities like Sheffield and Leeds. Although the East Mid-
lands now has more breweries than our neighbours up in Yorkshire, 
many pubs don’t take advantage of that range.

Why is this? I think that in some ways there is a vicious circle that 
has arisen that restricts our choices. We have our city’s award win-
ning ales, and it’s only natural that publicans want to stock them 
and drinkers want to enjoy them. This all sounds rosy, so what’s the 
problem? Well it can mean that one pub ends up stocking a very 
similar range to other pubs nearby.

A pub manager can hardly be blamed for wanting to stock and ad-
vertise ‘award winning ales,’ and indeed if everyone around you is 
doing so you are almost obliged to just to keep up – it’s a competi-
tive business after all. Similarly you can hardly blame the breweries 
for selling the pubs the award winning beers they sell so much of, 
they too are fighting to make a living. Unfortunately it can provide 
a disincentive for diversification.

We, as drinkers, when faced with an array of different beers, are 
often attracted to the familiar, or understandably enticed by the 
‘Champion Beer of...’ sticker on a pump clip, if only to see what 
the fuss is all about. To digress briefly; try popping into your local 
wine shop the day after one of their wines has been recommended 
on Saturday Kitchen – I’m pretty sure it’ll all have gone.

The final part of this circle is the award system itself. Again it’s en-
tirely natural for people to want to rank and order things – getting 
together with like-minded individuals and thrashing out opinion on 
what’s better than what and why is a lot of fun. The problem is that 
once the award is decided upon, the loop closes, and it can lead to 
a homogenisation of the range on offer.

Is there a solution? I’d also certainly not advocate increasing a 
pub’s range of beers for its own sake, too often it can come at the 
expense of quality. Should we ban the CAMRA, SIBA and the like 
from holding their beer of the year awards? Well, no. It’s impracti-
cal, unreasonable, and quite frankly why spoil the fun? It’s what 
beer is about after all. More awards? Well, the more awards you 
have the less the fact that a beer wins an award becomes relevant. 

I do think that there is scope for a re-think in terms of how awards 
are given, particularly in the light of the explosion in numbers of 
breweries, and especially in recognising the new and innovative. 
Although ale is a traditional product there is nothing to suggest that 
introducing it to people has to be done in an old-fashioned way.

On a more personal scale I do think that there is a point here about 
customer and pub relationships. If pubs are to survive and prosper 
they need to be dynamic and forward thinking, and coming up with 
new ideas can be difficult. If customers build a good relationship 
with a pub’s management then they can become a great source of 
those ideas. So if there are interesting beers or breweries out there 
that you’d like to see more of, why not see if it’s possible for the 
management to get them in?

I blog over at http://beeradvice.blogspot.co.uk/ 
If you have any thoughts on this article I’ll be posting a version of 
it on 18th June. Feel free to drop in and comment.
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t. 01949 839313 e. bingham@bartschinns.com 
Long Acre, Bingham, NG13 8AF 

Bus: TrentBarton Xpress from Friar Lane

The Grill Room - Upstairs at The Horse & Plough 
Six Continually Changing Cask Ales from Around the Country 
Charles Wells Bombardier & Deuchar’s I.P.A. Always Available 

Extensive Wine & Spirits List 
Regularly Changing Seasonal Menus 

THREE COURSES FOR £12.95 MARCH TO MAY  
Open 7pm – 9.15pm Tue to Thurs 7pm to 9.45pm Fri & Sat 

Traditional Sunday Lunch 12.30 – 3.00pm £14.95 for 3 Courses 
www.grillroombingham.com

To mark the Queens Diamond Jubilee, the General 
Havelock, Ilkeston, will be hosting a Beer and Cider Festival 
from Friday, 1st June to Tuesday, 5th June. There will be 

over 100 ales, ciders and perries available to try throughout 
the weekend. There will also be plenty of food to soak up those 
beverages in the form of a hog roast on Saturday 2nd June, and 
a barbeque on both Sunday 3rd and Monday 4th June. As well 
as ciders and perries from all over the country, and some of the 
finest ale in the UK, the usual excellent range of lagers and kegged 
products will be available, including some very special craft keg ale 
products.

Organiser Stefan Rutherford said: “I’m very excited to be organising 
such a great event for Ilkeston and Erewash on what should be an 
excellent weekend. There will be plenty to keep your stomachs 
filled and your thirsts quenched!” There are no tickets required or 
admission fees.

The General Havelock already offers one of the country’s largest 
selection of real ales and ciders available at any one time, with 16 
ales available from handpull on the bar and up to 50 more ales and 
ciders directly from the very unique Cellar Bar.

Call into The General Havelock to pick up a flyer for more information, 
check out The General Havelock Facebook page (search ‘General 
Havelock’) or follow on twitter: @GenHavelock.

One of Erewash Valley branch’s campaigning goals is to get more 
pubs involved in the CAMRA member discount scheme and they 
are delighted to announce four more pubs will now be offering 
money off beer to all card-carrying CAMRA members. They are: the 
Queen’s Head, Marlpool, with 20p off a pint of real ale or cider, 
10p off a half; the Seven Oaks, Stanton-by-Dale, 20p off a pint 
of real ale; the General Havelock, Ilkeston, with 20p off a pint of 
real ale or cider, 10p off a half; and The Poacher, Ilkeston, with 
15p off a pint of real ale.

Dave, the landlord at Draycott’s Travellers Rest, has now said 
his goodbyes and moved on to another Admiral Inns pub in a 

Erewash Valley News
village near Cambridge. He was struggling to compete with the 
nearby Victoria, another Admiral Inns pub. The new tenants at 
the Travellers are expected to retain real ale but also try to make 
it into a food pub too. Elsewhere, the White Lion at 22 Breach 
Road, situated near the Marlpool Brewing Company, is soon to 
start featuring some of their neighbour’s beers.

Erewash Valley branch regained some revenge and local honour 
when they beat Mansfield & Ashfield branch at skittles in an 
excellent social night at Long Eaton’s Hole in the Wall, having 
lost the first game up in North Notts. Mansfield & Ashfield are now 
planning to get out the dominoes and challenge Erewash at ‘5s 
&3s’ on dates to be arranged.

The Stumble Inn at Long Eaton is once again holding a fund-
raising weekend for ‘Help For Heroes’ on 23rd/24th June. Last 
year this event raised over £2,000. This event will comprise a 
live band at the Tamworth Road pub on the Saturday night with 
a cricket match between Sawley and West Park Cricket Clubs on 
West Park on the Sunday afternoon, followed by a raffle and pub-
quiz back in the Stumble afterwards. There will also be bucket 
collections for any loose change!

Over 150 fans from as far away as Reading and Birmingham 
descended on The Barge in Long Eaton to see punk rock legend 
TV Smith, of The Adverts, play the pub’s gig room on 27th April.

Other upcoming gigs at The Barge on Tamworth Road are: 4th 
June - Cadence Noir; 16th June - Crazy Heart; 29th June - Belly 
Dance Hafla  (various belly dance troupes); 30th June - Mick 
Moonshine rock ‘n’ roll night; 14th July - Vanderverse Priority folk 
band;  21stJuly  - Hey Beatles, £5 on door; 28th July – canal 
boaters’ party featuring the Ann Duggan Band.

If you have any Erewash pub news you’d like including in this 
column then please e-mail details to lomas.john@gmail.com or 
call 07825 324565.

John Lomas
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Evenin’ All
City Centre Inspector Leona Scurr Reports

possible. People should embrace 
the opportunity to be part of some 
of the largest events the city will 
see in our lifetimes, which will 
be viewed by a global audience. 
Hopefully we will see some warm 
weather this year, and people can 
take to their gardens for a BBQ or 
social gathering. 

The Force is launching a shed and 
garage security campaign to combat thefts from outbuildings. 
The ‘Don’t lead thieves up your garden path’ initiative aims 
to give allotment and home owners some simple steps to 
follow to ensure sheds and garages are kept secure. Tools, 
garden equipment and cycles totalling several thousands are 
often kept inside with minimal protection from thieves. We 
don’t want anyone to become a victim of crime so need to 
nip this in the bud before offenders get any opportunity.  

I am pleased to announce that crime in the City is continuing to fall. 
Between April 2011 and March this year, there has been 2607 fewer 
victims – a reduction of 7.2 per cent across all crime. Robbery is 
down 22.6% (224 offences), all burglary has reduced by 15.9% 
(721 offences) and violent crime has fallen by 3.7% (312 offences). 

We are determined to do all we can to keep you safe and will 
continue to work with licensees, local businesses and partners to 
keep Nottingham as somewhere anyone can visit and enjoy. 

The summer months look 
set to see Nottingham 
hosting a number of major 

events in the City, and offer some 
really great opportunities to 
enjoy the local nightlife. 
 

The European football 
championships start on 1 June, 
which is shortly followed by some 
of you who will be making the 
most of the additional days off 
work celebrating the Queen’s 
Jubilee. While this may see many 
people venturing out into city 
venues, drinking with friends at 
home or enjoying local street 
parties, I would ask you to enjoy 
yourselves but to remain sensible. 

Despite headway in reducing 
alcohol-related city centre 
violence, Nottingham City is the 
second highest in the East Midlands 

for hospital admissions relating to consuming alcohol. Illness caused 
through excessive consumption, whether that be due to an assault, 
a fall or sickness also diverts valuable resources away from those 
who are genuinely ill. Drinking in moderation can help alleviate the 
unnecessary demand, strain and cost that alcohol places on the NHS. 

We are currently planning for the Olympic torch passing through 
our city during the evening of Thursday 28 June into the following 
morning. We are also likely to see other visits from high profile 
officials in June and July, which may result in road closures.  
Traffic and public transport may be disrupted but we will aim to 
keep closures to a minimum and return to normal as quickly as 

The Navigation Brewery have just brewed their first special 
beer: “Lock Keepers Pride” is a 4.1% ABV auburn bitter. Very 
much in keeping with the Navigation’s policy of supporting 
British, it has a few different British hops. The beer will be 
launched at the Trent Navigation when ready. 
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Nottingham Robin Hood Festival News

Last Orders provides a range of treatment 
options for people who have an alcohol 
problem in Nottingham. 
For more information or an appointment 
please call this number: 0115 9709590

www.last-orders.org
Last Orders is a service delivered by Framework and funded 
by NHS Nottingham City and NHS Nottinghamshire County

Wednesday 10th to Saturday 13th October 2012
Opening hours: 
Wednesday 6:00 to 11:00pm; 
Thursday to Saturday  11:00am to 11:00pm.

Tickets Now On Sale For Nottingham City’s Annual World 
Beating Real Ale & Real Cider Extravaganza

Yes     - tickets can now be purchased ahead of  
Nottingham CAMRA’s annual festival, which offers 
the widest choice of draught cask conditioned 

beers in the entire world. And this year we are going to beat our own 
world record by promising to offer over 1,000 different real ales, not 
to mention over 200 different real ciders! The festival is again being 
held in the wonderful grounds of Nottingham Castle right 
in the city centre and as in previous years will not be 
all-ticket (apart from the Wednesday Special Preview 
night). A full programme of entertainment will again be 
offered all day from Thursday to Saturday, down on the 
bandstand.

We plan to build on last year’s incredibly successful 
and popular event, so whilst much will be unchanged, 
including the use of third as well as half pint measures, 
we are also making some improvements:

1. We are opening for a special Preview Evening 
on the Wednesday evening for the first time since 
moving the event to the Castle. This will be a special 
‘Drinkers Night’, giving you a chance to sample some of 
our rare and interesting beers ahead of the event proper, 
and also to meet some of the brewers and cider makers.

This is the only time that admission will be strictly by advance 
ticket only, so it will not be possible to pay cash on the gate. 
This is to enable us to plan in advance and to ensure that numbers 
attending are kept to a lower level.

Only the top marquee will be open and this will exclude the 
beers entered into the SIBA competition, but it still means a 
choice in excess of a whopping 500 cask beers – still more 
than all but a handful of festivals in the entire country! The 
cider bar will also be open in this marquee and the East 
Midlands CAMRA Regional Cider Competition will be being 
held during the evening, so you will be able to view this if 
you wish. There will be no live music, so you can enjoy some 
blissful peace. Food will be available although not the full-
range of caterers that we will offer for the rest of the festival.

2. This year’s festival will offer slightly more covered space 
within the main marquee and there will be an extra beer tent down 
by the Victorian bandstand featuring beers from Blue Monkey 
Brewery. There will also be more food stalls and other attractions.

3. For those unable to struggle up the hill from the entrance, 
rides will be available on a tuk tuk, provided by Nottingham Tuk 
Tuks [www.nottinghamtuktuks.co.uk] and kindly sponsored by 
the new Lincoln Green Brewery of Hucknall, whose beers will be 
starring for the first time at our festival. 

4. There will be some discounted admission offers this year, 
which will enable you to attend at the less-busy times, including 
all-day on the Thursday!

Tickets
Tickets are now available to purchase online at www.beerfestival.
nottinghamcamra.org and over the counter at the Nottingham 
Tourism Centre in the Market Square. This event is not all ticket 
(apart from Wednesday evening of course) but you are strongly 
advised to purchase advance tickets for the more popular times 
such as Friday evenings and Saturday afternoons, when we have 
had to restrict entry to ticket-holders only in previous years, due to 
demand being so great. 

A ticket guarantees your admission, so it really is the most 
sensible option.

Tickets are again being sold as a package, which includes a 
commemorative glass (refundable at £2.50) and 14 mini-beer 
tokens (refundable at 50p each) – two mini-tokens will buy you a 
third of most beers and ciders and three will buy a half pint. CAMRA 
members are given a further five mini-tokens on production of a 
current membership card. You can bring your own Govt. stamped 
glass if you wish – but if you want to drink thirds it must have a 
third of a pint line on it as we will have no measures available.  
Customers can opt to take an extra 5 mini-tokens in lieu of a 
commemorative tankard if they wish

The package price for all day, any time, admission on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday is £15. On the Thursday this price is discounted 
to a bargain £12.50!

‘Earlybird’ tickets are available on Friday and Saturday 
for those who wish to enter the festival before 1:00pm. 
This is for special advance ticket holders only, not for 
customers paying on the gate and the discounted price 
for these tickets is £12.50. Customers with an Earlybird 
ticket will not be admitted after 1:00pm and the tickets 
are not refundable.  

Saturday Night Deal: We will be offering a special 
discounted deal for customers who pay on the gate 
after 7:00pm on Saturday. For just £10 you will get 
admission, a commemorative glass and ten mini-tokens. 
This is cash only, no advance tickets will be available for 
this rate and it is dependent upon space being available 
inside the festival. Traditionally Saturday evening is a 
quieter period than the afternoon, yet it offers a full 
entertainment package and there are still plenty of beers 
available (we have never sold out yet despite rumours 
to the contrary)

So go on get your advance tickets NOW – you know it makes 
sense!

Finally and sadly, a couple of negatives that we have to make 
clear and will be enforced this year:

•	 Sorry no dogs are allowed on site - this is a City council 
ruling that applies at all times of the year. 

•	 Pass-outs will not be available this year, due to abuse of 
their use at previous events.

The 2012 Nottingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival
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presentation has been finished off with a swirl of herby oil, which 
can be satisfyingly mopped up with the potato.

An express pudding might be fruit compote with honey and Greek 
style yoghurt (£3), whereas dining a la carte offers such sweet 
delights as crème brûlée (£5.45) or Devon cider poached pear with 
Marscarpone and honey (£4.95).  But after such a feast, I have no 
room for anything other than a good, strong, espresso coffee.

Standing proud on the corner where Porchester Road meets 
Daisy Road, the Punchbowl is a substantial, three storey, white 

painted affair with ample parking and a neat beer garden to the 
front affording views over the city.  Stepping inside, the multi-level, 
open plan interior is spacious and contemporary with comfortable 
seating, a relaxingly cheerful colour scheme and two trademark 
open hearths, the symbol of Ember Inns, a superior, nationwide 
chain of pubs that reassuringly embraces the ideals of CAMRA and 
Cask Marque.  Not surprisingly, therefore, a good choice of real ales 
is virtually guaranteed with Everard’s Tiger, Marston’s Pedigree and 
York Brewery Terrier joined along the bar by two regularly changing 
guest ales, usually from micros.  Today one of these is Worthington 
Red Shield, a pale amber, 4.2% brew and a relatively new addition 
to the range emanating from the excellent William Worthington’s 
microbrewery, albeit an offshoot of the mighty Molson Coors empire 
in Burton upon Trent.  Slightly biscuity from the inclusion of some 
wheat malt in the mash and seasoned with a blend of American 
Cascade and Centennial hops, their citrusy impact restrained on 
the palate by an element of spiciness delivered by a dose of the 
more traditional Brambling Cross variety in the kettle, it is the 
perfect accompaniment to almost any savoury dish.

Seeking out a well-lit table by the window, I settle down to study the 
menu.  Lightly spiced crumbed and deep fried goat’s cheese, served 

John Westlake samples some of the places in our area 
where good food and good ale go hand in hand

Occupying an attractive, red-brick building on the corner 
of Park Row and East Circus Street, right in the heart of 
the city, Browns Bar & Brasserie, one of a small chain of 

nationwide, upmarket wining and dining establishments, is a recent 
and welcome addition to the Nottingham scene.  No expense seems 
to have been spared by the interior designers in creating the desired 
effect.  Polished parquet and quality tiled flooring, dark wood 
panelling, comfortable seats, abundant pot plants and an eclectic 
array of black and white prints all help to foster an atmosphere 
of genteel, almost Edwardian elegance, further enhanced by the 
ankle length, crisp white aprons of the waiting staff.  There is even 
a grand piano in the bar area where, even more reassuringly, two 
handpumps provide a choice of either Marston’s Pedigree or Sharp’s 
Doom Bar.  And if the weather is good, there is a lovely, well-
appointed terrace for al fresco dining.  

The somewhat pricey, a la carte menu offers a wide selection of 
dishes ranging from starters such as Trealy Farm air-dried collar of 
ham with fresh figs, crispy capers, Parmesan and rocket (£7.95) 
or pan seared scallops with crushed peas, beetroot relish and 
lemon dressing (£8.95), to be followed by twice roast leg of duck 
served with star anise spiced plum sauce, traditional faggot of 
duck and peppered parsnip mash (£14.95) or, perhaps, a wild boar 
and chorizo burger served on a brioche bun with lime and chilli 
mayonnaise and crisp, seasonal chips (£12.95).  But I am here at 
lunchtime and decide to put their special, express lunch menu to 
the test, kicking off with kiln-cured salmon pâté with toasted rye 
bread (£3).

Ten minutes later I am surveying an almost square, white platter 
bearing a generous quenelle of pink and creamy fish pâté, 
accompanied by three small slices of tasty bread, toasted on just 
one side to a golden brown, a neat pile of really fresh, peppery 
watercress and garnished with a drizzle of good quality, herby 
olive oil.  The pâté itself is an absolute delight, not too rich and 
beautifully light, yet full of flavour with just a hint of dill for added 
enjoyment.  It’s a promising beginning and I am looking forward to 
the main event.

I have chosen the grilled fillet of sea bass on crushed pea mash and 
red pepper confit (£9.95), together with a side order of creamed 
spinach (£2.75), which takes a further 20 minutes to arrive: 
not exactly fast food but all the better for that.  Cooking fresh 
ingredients properly and to order does take time, however express 
your intentions may be. 

Balanced atop a hearty mound of pea infused, creamy mash is 
an exquisitely cooked fillet of really tasty fish, moist and flaky 
and grilled to a perfect golden brown beneath a wonderfully crisp, 
upturned skin.  Alongside, the cold slices of semi-soft red pepper 
add both colour and texture to the dish whilst the side order of 
iron-rich spinach is soft, creamy and indulgent.  Once again, the 

Fare Deals
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Browns Bar & Brasserie.
20 Park Row, Nottingham NG1 6GR
Tel: 0115 9588183 
www.browns-restaurants.co.uk

Food served Monday to Friday 8 am – 9.30 pm; 
Weekends 10 – 9.30 (9 Sunday). 
Express lunch menu 12 – 4.

The Punchbowl.
214 Porchester Road, Nottingham NG3 6HG
Tel: 0115 9507728
www.emberinns.co.uk

Food served every day 11.30 – 10.

with a redcurrant and juniper jelly (£3.50) sounds interesting, but I 
am drawn instead to the tempura battered king prawns with a sweet 
chilli dipping sauce (£4.50) and order accordingly.  Pretty soon a 
friendly waitress delivers an eye-catching bowl bearing two wooden 
skewers, each transfixing five plump and juicy prawns, alongside 
a small ramekin of piquant sauce, with a mixed leaf garnish and a 
lemon wedge completing the ensemble.  Unfortunately, the batter 
has not been applied to the prawns individually but to the skewers, 
which makes the little beauties somewhat difficult to separate, nor 
does it have quite the right texture for true tempura.  But this is 
being much too picky as it is, nonetheless, delightfully light and 
crispy, whilst the tail-end bit of shell that has been left intact makes 
for a useful handle to do a bit of finger dipping.  It’s a promising 
start and given the price, jolly good value for money.

For mains, a parsnip, sweet potato and chestnut strudel cooked 
in Port wine sauce and served on crushed, herbed potatoes with 
caramelised onion gravy (£5.95) almost has me turning vegetarian, 
but it is one of the chef’s recommendations that finally wins me 
over, in the form of a bacon-wrapped chicken breast, ‘topped with 
leek and Gruyère’ (sic) and presented with green beans, those 
crushed, herbed potatoes again and a Jersey cream and chive 
sauce (£8.25).  It soon arrives all plated up and looking a little 
bit like a school dinner, but it tastes oh so much better than any 
from long ago, childhood memories.  The generous piece of chicken 
has been perfectly cooked to a firm, yet wonderfully moist and 
tasty tenderness, enhanced by its streaky bacon jacket in a classic 
combination.  The waxy potatoes are flavoursome, the buttered 
green beans still retain a nice bit of firmness and there is a surprise 
helping of garden peas for good measure (I hope chef doesn’t get 
it in the neck for exceeding the specification).  Meanwhile, the rich 
and creamy, pale primrose sauce has also been very well crafted 
and binds the whole dish together splendidly, even if the leeks and 
cheese are a bit elusive. 

It has been another good example of value for money catering 
and for those wishing to go the whole hog with a pudding, prices 
here are also unlikely to be a deterrent, with double ginger crunch 
cheesecake or orange spiced chocolate tart, both served with 
freshly whipped cream and costing just £3.75 each.  And before 5 

pm Monday to Saturday, two people can dine here from a limited 
but varied menu for only £7.95.  Now that’s got to be worth a try.

Fare Deals

From The Johnson Arms:
We’d like to say a big ‘Thank You’ to everyone that came to 
our 100 years party and also to Manière des Bohémiens for 
providing the live music - it was awesome! We had our very own 
“1912” beer from Welbeck Abbey on the night, which went down 
very well and will be appearing regularly on our bar throughout 
the summer months. If you are looking for somewhere to drink 
real ale AND watch Euro2012, then we’ll be showing all the 
games on our projector screen inside and if the weather is good, 
we’ll also be getting a big screen out in the garden too.
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the fashion for Elizabethan style buildings that was so common at 
the time (think of all those suburban houses from the period, with 
their mock Tudor timber beams exposed on the front). The exterior 
of the pub is complete with Tudor style timber work, chimneys, and 
fine stonework. The architect was A. E. Eberlin of Nottingham. 

Pubs from this period, especially out of town, or situated on the 
then new ring roads and boulevards, were all about appealing to a 
higher class of customer. This is obviously no back street boozer, 
but located at a prominent road junction, easy to access by those 
lucky enough to have the money to own a car in those years before 
the Second World War.

It is inside where things get really special (or would do if the 
current owners would carry out some sensitive restoration work). 
As was once so common in almost every pub, the multi-roomed 
layout remains substantially unchanged, a public bar for those 
just wanting a drink, a wonderful wood panelled lounge for those 
looking for a bit more luxury, separate function rooms with very 
fancy plaster designed ceilings, a linking rear corridor with serving 
hatches, and a central bar that allows most of these areas to be 
served. It is all topped off with leaded light windows, including in 
some of the interior doors. It’s the surviving detail that is so superb.

Of course this multi-roomed layout also tells you a lot about 
drinking culture of the period, and about class and social relations. 
No doubt the different rooms would have been aimed at different 
clientele, creating areas where ladies would have felt comfortable 
having a drink. That is all part of the history of such places. And 
now few remain.

Fiveways at risk

A quick visit to the Fiveways makes you realise it has 
probably survived more by accident than design. Completely 

inappropriate ‘pubco’ promotional display signs have been screwed 

Fiveways - Heritage Lost?

Everyone knows ‘special pubs’ – perhaps the place where 
you had your first pint, or the place where you always know 
where your friends will be, or the place that always serves a 

great pint.

But there are some very special pubs - and there are not many of 
them. These are pubs that CAMRA has designated as ‘Britain’s 
Real Heritage Pubs’. They are rare. And it is all about what they 
are like inside. Not necessarily the atmosphere, not necessarily the 
beer quality. For this designation means that the pub has survived 
without substantial alterations to its interior, so giving a real sense 
of the pub’s history. Sometimes this means it has survived for 
hundreds of years without substantial change, for others it’s a more 
recent heritage. But an absence of significant alterations is now 
very unusual. 

So those that fit the bill are extremely important.

To put this into context, of about 60,000 pubs in the UK, only about 
250 make the grade. There are just four in Nottinghamshire. So 
when one of them, the Fiveways, on Edwards Lane in Sherwood, 
featured on a recent list of planning applications, alarm bells rang.

There are certainly lots of pubs in spectacular buildings, and lots 
of those buildings are Listed Buildings. That gives them a high 
level of legal protection, but listing often does nothing to prevent a 
building’s interior being changed over the years. Back in the 1980’s 
and 1990’s CAMRA realised that wholesale pub ‘make-overs’ and 
ill conceived investment plans were resulting in pubs being gutted 
and altered beyond all recognition. Sometimes this was through 
ignorance, sometimes in the belief that open plan pub interiors 
were more appealing, or simply meant less staff could run them.  It 
is often what might once have been thought of as ‘just an ordinary 
pub’ that is now so rare.

Original features would be ripped out, and often with some irony, 
replaced by ‘reproduction’ features –with pseudo Victorian fittings 
being a favourite, whatever the age of the pub and style of the 
building. 

CAMRA got together with English Heritage (the organisation 
responsible for listing buildings on behalf of the government) to 
try and do something about this state of affairs. And so CAMRA’s 
National Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors was created. It’s 
backed up with Regional Inventories too – those pubs with pretty 
good interiors, but that have perhaps had enough changes to mean 
they don’t get a place on the National Inventory, but are still rare 
and precious survivals. To make the top grade though requires the 
vast majority of the original room and bar layout, along with their 
associated fittings, to survive.

So what’s special about the Fiveways?

The Fiveways is a classic example of a certain sort of 1930’s 
high quality pub. Built in 1936 for Newark brewery Warwicks 

and Richardson’s, the style is firmly ‘Brewers’ Tudor’ – reflecting 

Fiveways, Sherwood – A Very Special Pub Under Threat?
Nottingham CAMRA Member Dan Lucas Explains...

The Lobby Bar inside Fiveways

The magnificent panelled Smoke Room, pre-TV...

The grand Elizabethan-style exterior of Fiveways
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into the original wooden panelling, and deciding that the best place 
to fix up a TV was right  above the magnificent fireplace in the Ken 
Yarwood Room (formerly the Smoke Room) suggests someone was 
having an off day.

Those with a good memory will remember we have been here 
before. Back in the 1990’s changes to the pub were proposed, and 
celebrated Nottingham author Alan Sillitoe, who regularly visited 
the pub, expressed considerable concern. After those proposals 
were dropped, the owners must have gone back into their slumber 
and left things more or less alone.

However, recent proposals by Spirit Pub Company to knock down 
interior walls, reorganise the bar space, alter certain fittings and 
floor coverings, and re-brand the pub as a ‘John Barras’ themed 
pub rang alarm bells with local CAMRA supporter and Sherwood 
Labour Councillor Alex Ball, who contacted CAMRA about the 
situation. On investigation, Spirit PubCos plans would, in CAMRA’s 
view, completely undermine the reason for this pub being on the 
National Inventory in the first place.

The shame of it all is that the John Barras brand is one that Spirit 
uses for some of its more historic pubs. It has its roots in Newcastle, 
but has nothing to do with Nottingham. According to their website 
“John Barras offers a range of ‘experiences’ including drink, food, 
sport and entertainment which are tailored to meet the needs of 
each pub’s local community.” Spirit is pretty keen on ‘brands’, as is 
obvious from a quick look at their website. Sadly they are a recipe 
for Identikit, ‘clone town’ pubs.

That this organisation, owning one of the rare survivors of a 
pub of this calibre, could think their plans were evenly remotely 
appropriate was fairly staggering.

What’s next...?

Thanks to strong lobbying of Nottingham’s planners by 
CAMRA, the active involvement of local Councillor Alex Ball, and 

the concerns of the City Council’s Conservation Officer, the latest 
news is that the planning applications have been withdrawn. 

Councillor Alex Ball said “The Fiveways is a historic pub and I’m 
really proud to have such a rare example of a CAMRA National 
Inventory listed pub in the area I represent.  I’m pleased that the 
current planning application has been withdrawn following lobbying 
from me and other CAMRA members, but I’m concerned that the 
owners will try again in the future to wreck the interior - we all need 
to stay vigilant to threats like this.”

No doubt the pubco owners will come up with something else soon. 

CAMRA is by no means opposed to change, but has called on the 
pubs owners to come up with a proper set of proposals to restore 
the interior of this superb pub to its former glory, working with 
conservation experts to make the most of the pub’s important 
features, so that everyone concerned can be proud of this asset to 
Nottingham.

In the meantime, try and get up to the Fiveways to admire this 
fine pub. On my last visit they were serving two well kept real ales.

And if you’d like to compare it with other pubs of a similar character 
where all the original features have long ago gone into the skip, 
you only need to pay a visit to the Rose and Crown on Derby Road 
in Lenton, recently decked out in bright orange ‘Flaming Grill’ 
branding courtesy of… Spirit Pub Company.

The Fiveways is situated at Edwards Lane / Valley Road, Sherwood, 
NG5 3HU. NCT bus routes 53 / 87 / 88 / 89 / 40

Other local historic pubs:

The other three National Inventory listed pub interiors in 
Nottinghamshire are:

The Olde Trip to Jerusalem, 1 Brewhouse Yard, NG1 6AD, city 
centre (a historic pub that needs little introduction)

The Vale Hotel, Mansfield Road / Thackeray’s Lane, NG5 3GG - 
near the Fiveways (fine art deco details in a large 1930s pub). NCT 
bus routes 25 / 53 / 56 / 57 / 58 / 59

The Test Match, Gordon Square, West Bridgeford, NG2 5LP 
(possibly the best art deco pub interior in the UK, restored in 
2001). NCT bus route 6

For more details and information visit the dedicated website: 
www.heritagepubs.org.uk

The vaulted plaster-stucco ceiling Lounge at Fiveways

Fiveways - Heritage Lost?
Fiveways: One Of Britain’s Real Heritage Pubs

These images were provided for the purpose of the article in 
Nottingham Drinker by Michael Slaughter LRPS. All images retain 
copyright. For further information contact Michael Slaughter direct.

As we go to press, we hear that Spirit Pub Company have 
submitted revised plans (mid-May). 

Blacks Head Beer Festival
1st - 30th June

20+ real ales - mainly LocAles 
First 50 To Purchase 8 Pints (Card) 

Can Claim Free Pint 

More details: 0115 961 8118 

The

Blacks Head
11 Burton Road, Carlton NG4 3DT
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Local News 

With support and advice from Nottingham CAMRA members, 
Langtry’s in the centre of Nottingham have been running a 

Cider Festival since the beginning of May. However, unlike many of 
the pubs in Nottingham, Langtry’s did not just go for ordering the 
“usual suspect” ciders that are ubiquitous 
around our city. Most readers will know the 
ones we mean and also why drinkers of real 
cider in Nottingham have a very rough deal 
when compared to the variety and choice 
that the drinker of real ale can select from. 

Suzanne Ainley of Langtry’s explains:

“We first started thinking about 
stocking real ciders on the run 

up to our 10 year Anniversary last year. I 
wanted to have something special on the 
bar for our customers, so we decided to see 
if a local cider maker would be interested in 
collaborating with us to make a 'Langtry's 
Anniversary Cider'. (Made by Dickie Allen at 
Scropton Cider in the end and it went down 
very well with our customers!)

“We decided that the best place to try some 
local ciders was the Nottingham Robin Hood 
Beer & Cider Festival at the castle, so off we 
went! It was the festival which really exposed 
us to the concept of regional 'real' ciders & perries, crafted 
traditionally on a smaller scale & with integrity (minimum fresh 
juice content, no added water and glucose syrup, etc). Up until 
this point, we genuinely thought that we were offering a 'proper' 
cider alongside our usual keg offering, in the form of a very well-
known still cider. It was quite an education after attending a talk 
and tasting given by Gail and Ray Blockley of Nottingham CAMRA 
and Torkard Cider, in learning that all that glitters is not gold - or 
even real cider. Many of the bigger producers can add all kinds 
of ingredients to bulk out the cider, reduce the juice content 
and can use ingredients to add 'natural’ flavours, bouquets and 

perhaps even a ‘haze'! Many ciders are also coloured artificially 
to give fake yellow-orange, even red colours.

“I think that many businesses fall under the false impression (as 
we did!) that you are offering your customers the option of a better 

quality product, just because it is dispensed 
from a brown plastic cider barrel and it has a 
'natural haze' or is ‘naturally cloudy’ (turns 
out not!). We have always prided ourselves 
on quality, so we really wanted to see what 
was available to us locally, but If I'm honest 
I think I had some preconceptions about 
what these regional ciders might taste like. 
There is an assumption, especially as the 
ABV climbs higher, that these cider's won't 
be very palatable, maybe overly sour or 
overly sharp - I was so far off the mark!

“Neither myself nor manager Sarah would 
usually drink cider, but we were so impressed 
with the quality - and also another myth 
busted that cider will always leave you 
feeling 'bloated'! Of course, not every cider 
can suit every palate, so at Langtry's we 
have been offering real cider/perry tapas 

to encourage customers to sample in third 
pints.

“It's nice to see people swap glasses & chat 
about favourites - especially those customers that wouldn't 
usually opt for cider! We have had such an overwhelming 
response and we have such faith in the quality and integrity 
of these products that we will continue to champion local and 
East Midland’s Ciders beyond the festival. The only problem will 
be supplying demand! I think that real quality always shines 
through and once people actually try these ciders & perries, they 
will pick a Torkard ‘Floppy Tabs’ cider or a lovely Rockingham 
Forest perry over a Strongbow (or even a glass of wine) any day 
of the week!”

Langtry’s Real Deal Real Cider Festival

The eye-catching and professional display 
of real ciders and perries at Langtry’s. 
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P A S S I O N A T E  A B O U T  O U R  P U B S

Leased pub opportunities 
in your local area

Find out more about running one of these pubs or similar pubs in the area by contacting 
Sandi Bellinger on 0844 848 3264 or sandi.bellinger@punchtaverns.com

Chesterfield
Church Street | Bingham | NG13 8AL

Potential Profit: £53,733 per annum

•  Well known character property on the village  
 market square 

•  Strong and consistent barrelage history

•  Massive food opportunity with dining area and  
 large car park 

•  Unused outbuildings with potential to be converted  
 to letting rooms / alternative use

•  £200,000 investment scheme planned to fully   
 refurbish this site with the right operator

Horse & Groom
School Lane | Queniborough | LE7 3DJ

Potential Profit: £36,386 per annum

•  Traditional village pub in a sought after location on  
 the outskirts of Leicester

•  £130,000 Punch Taverns investment planned to fully  
 refurbish this site

•  Opportunity to develop and enhance the food offer

•  Sizeable function room and large car park

PUNCH TAVERNS IPHONE APP (Powered by Find My Pub) 
is now on ITUNES and FREE to download

Camra Advert 4 Poster.indd   1 03/05/2012   16:00
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Local News

now every Tuesday

Annual Spyke Golding Literary Award
A reminder that the closing date for entries is 1st September 
2012. For details visit www.nottinghamcamra.org or see the 
contacts details on Page 2. 

Young Members snippet
A young members pub crawl took place in March visiting pubs in 
the Lace Market and Hockley area. A good time was had by all who 
attended; we even had a guest appearance by the Glasgow young 
members coordinator! Also thanks to Mark Gallagher from Pub 
People Company for giving all CAMRA members an extra discount 
at Bunkers Hill on the night of our pub crawl. 

Nottingham CAMRA Young Members twitter:@NottmCAMRAYM

Join Nottingham CAMRA Young Members facebook group

LocAle Locally 2012

The twelve finalists for the 2012 Nottingham LocAle Pub of 
the Year are the following:

The Horse & Groom, Basford; The Flying Horse, Arnold; The 
Plough, Radford; The Crown, Beeston; The Poppy and Pint, Lady 
Bay; The Stratford Haven, West Bridgford; The Vat & Fiddle; The 
Cross Keys; The Waggon & Horses, Bleasby; The Lincolnshire 
Poacher; The Kean's Head and The Trent Navigation.

Judging is currently underway and the winner will be announced 
in the next edition of the Nottingham Drinker ND111 (August / 
September).

Thursday work at Castle Rock

Locally produced beers are being given a dedicated day a month 
at Castle Rock pubs across the East Midlands and Yorkshire.  With 
the first Thursday of the month becoming LocAle Day, at least one, 
and as many as four real ales will be featured on draught with each 
conforming to the strict criteria set out when Nottingham CAMRA 
first created the environmental awareness scheme in 2007.  
For the launch at the Bread and Bitter on Mapperley Plains, 
manager John Francis chose beers from Blue Monkey, Dancing 
Duck and Prior’s Well Breweries. 
Now, other pubs in the group including Sheffield’s New Barrack 
Tavern, Nottingham’s Lincolnshire Poacher and Stratford Haven 

will stock and promote LocAles on the regular 
first Thursday each month to be available 
alongside the pubs’ regular favourites from 
Castle Rock and other regional and national 
brewers. 

“This is a celebration of all that’s good from 
local micro breweries,” says Castle Rock’s 
managing director, Colin Wilde.  “With some 
of our pubs having over a dozen real ale 
hand pumps available, there’s certainly room 
at the bar.  Giving local brewers an easier 
route to market fits our business philosophy 
perfectly and for our customers it means an 
interesting regular Thursday theme that’s 
bound to become a barstool talking point.  

“It’s thanks to CAMRA for formalising a 
scheme that celebrates localness,” says Colin.

From Left: John Hickling, Blue Monkey Brewery and Rachel 
Matthews, Dancing Duck Brewery with Bread and Bitter manager, 
John Francis, and Castle Rock’s managing director, Colin Wilde  

Pub People have launched their brand new website at: www.
pubpeople.com which has been almost nine months in construction 
and will offer a link to all of the pubs’ individual sites and Facebook 
pages as well as a contact form, an online recruitment page, their 
Twitter feed and a breakdown of all of their cask ale-related news, 
relationships and promotions. 
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Opening time…

Once upon a time I decided to follow my dream and start 
my very own micro-brewery. Proud of the city, loving its 
people and sincerely calling Nottingham my home, I’ve been 

inspired by the legend that is Robin Hood and decided to create 
another brand for the people of Nottinghamshire to be proud of. 
Reflecting this heritage Lincoln Green Brewing Company was born. 
The name derives from the colour of dyed woollen cloth associated 
with Robin Hood and his merry men in Sherwood Forest. Then 
came a beautifully designed set of beer pump clips for four beers, 
all trialled over 12 months on my quarter barrel kit at home, 
their names all being a respectful nod towards Nottinghamshire's 
legendary character. 

This is where it all started and now we’re ready for business on 
a much grander scale. Our 10 brewer’s barrel kit looks fantastic 
– supplied by Peter and the team at the low key, but very high 
quality Brewfab. 

Throughout the journey there have been many lows and highs. 
I’m currently reading ‘Hops and Glory’ by Pete Brown, the brilliant 
beer blogger described by the Times Literary Supplement as “The 
beer drinker’s Bill Bryson”. This tale describes a journey Pete took 
from Burton on Trent to Calcutta with a cask of beer, retracing the 
route of India Pale Ale in the eighteenth century. 

At one point, Pete describes:

 “’What am I doing? What the **** am I doing? I couldn’t make 
my limbs work. This was serious. Except it wasn’t serious, it was a 
child-like whim, but I’d allowed it to become serious, when it had 
no right to be. I’d involved too many people, pushed it too far. I’m 
a fully grown adult. I’m mature! Is this a mid-life crisis? What’s 
going on? Why am I doing this?’

‘But everyone seems to think it’s a great idea,’ said Ian.

‘That’s because they’re not the ones doing it! They think it’s a 
good idea that I’m doing it, sure. But they think I’m insane!’

‘Maybe you should have thought about this a little earlier, Pete,’ 
said Ian.”

Think of me as Pete and my long suffering wife as Ian in this 
exchange and that’s about spot on for how it’s felt from time to 
time… If you’re thinking of opening a micro-brewery, you must be 
mad. And then you go ahead and do it anyway.

Things you’d think would be pretty straightforward turn out to be 
complicated or expensive, and often both! That said, words can’t 
express the joy you feel when you see your very first pump clip, 
or watch your brewing vessels being unloaded from a flatbed lorry.

Our advert in the last issue of Nottingham Drinker (‘Meet Our 
Band Of Merry Men’) was another highlight for us and appears to 
have been well received; when we’ve been calling pubs for orders, 
many have already been aware of our existence. This issue sees 
the next in the series and there are three more to come, so watch 
this space for the next instalment.

So, we’re now open for business.

I hope this copy of Nottingham Drinker finds you in a wonderful 
pub with a pint of Hood, Marion, Scarlett or Tuck by your side and 
I really hope you enjoy it and look forward to many more. 

Lincoln Green Brewing Company is a story based on pride, heritage 
and a quality product. Here’s hoping this is a tale of happily ever 
after….!

Anthony Hughes Of Lincoln Green Brewery Breathes A Sigh Of Relief 

1.“Some day my kit will come...” (With apologies to Miss S. 
White). Anthony waits for the kit to (finally) arrive.

2. Brewery equipment 
arrives at last...

3. Malt waiting to be 
turned into delicious Lincoln 

Green Brewing Company beer! 

4. Martin enjoys cleaning 
the FV - good job really...!

5. Our vessels in position

6. Hard at work on the 
installation

7 Finally, ready to brew!

8. Shiny new coppers

9. Martin and Anthony at 
the start of our first brew

10. Casks, bottles, malt 
and fermenters? Must be a 

brewery!

11. All systems are go...
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Dialling For A Drink
Steve Westby Steps Back In Time

Dialling for a drink

In some pubs around the country you can occasionally spot 
a remnant left over from when pub society moved at a more 

leisurely pace. I am of course referring to the apparatus known 
as the ‘bell push’, a device used to summon a waitress in the 
more select rooms of a public house. The system was simple and 
probably worked without too much fuss for several generations but 
in 1963 a pub in Bromley Cross in Bolton decided that something 
more sophisticated could be employed.

The Flag Hotel had no doubt been approached by the proprietor of 
a local firm called Millington & Boardman of Darwen who was keen 
to showcase the latest in a long line of innovative plastic products. 
The pub, as far as we know, was the only one in the country to adopt 
the ‘Genie’ drink ordering system, quite for how long it remained 
is not clear but it seems obvious that it wasn’t a great seller! 

How it worked 

At every table in the lounge 
a special selector unit fitted 

with a telephone dial would be 
placed. All of the items on the 
drinks menu such as beers, 
spirits, cigarettes and cigars 
were given a two digit code, for 
instance if you fancied a shandy, 
75 would be dialled and if your 
preferred tipple was a Babycham 
then dialling 17 would ensure you 
got it.
 

The information was relayed back 
to a control box behind the bar 
and a printout was produced 
in the form of a ticket showing 
table number, list of items and 
price for each. When the order 
was completed the machine 
automatically totalled the price. 
If anyone required something 
not on the menu then double ‘O’ 

was dialled, this would then call the waiter and the item could be 
ordered ‘manually’.
 

The manufacturers obviously saw the Genie as the future of 
drink dispensing but it just didn’t catch on for whatever reason. I 
suspect that the apparatus had its faults and from my experience 
of working with electromechanical telephone systems there was 
probably a high maintenance factor, it probably made a bit of 
noise as well.
 

If anyone knows of other curious drink dispensing 
equipment or if any other occurrences of the Genie 
have come to light the Pub History Society would love 
to know about them (and so would the Nottingham 
Drinker!).

We have mentioned the Brewery History Society a few 
times in the past in these pages, particularly when we 
have been looking at the closure of some of our much-

lamented local brewers. But many of you may not realise that 
there is also a Pub History Society, see: www.pubhistorysociety.
co.uk
 

The Society was initiated in 2001 to help bring together like 
minded individuals who enjoy some aspect of pub history. Many 
of our members have written books and articles about the history 
of pubs, others are just enthusiasts who enjoy nothing more than 
visiting unspoilt or historic pubs.

Essentially the PHS exists to:
Encourage research into the public house, the people who 
worked in them, and their importance to society as a whole.  
Co-ordinate and publicise the work of people already 
researching the subject using 
newsletters and the website.  
And above all, to celebrate 
and commemorate a unique 
heritage - join one of their guided 
pub-crawls of historic pubs.  
 

Over the last couple of years the 
Society has held various meetings 
in different parts of the country 
and hosts regular ‘Pub Tours’ 
during the year. These Tours are 
suited to anyone with a passing 
interest in unspoilt pubs and 
provide a nice comfortable social 
environment in which to meet 
fellow enthusiasts. Details can be 
found on their web site as well as 
dates for none-Society activities. 
 

Many people who contact the 
Society are looking for ways to 
trace their ancestors who may 
have been in ‘the trade’. Simon 
Fowler, Founder Member of the 
Society, past Editor of Ancestors Magazine and professional 
researcher, has put together a guide to tracing ancestors who 
worked in pubs. The guide also gives general details about tracing 
the history of a pub. You can find links and ideas on how to carry 
out you own research on the Researching the History of a Pub 
page on the site.

If you think you might be interested in becoming a member 
there is an application form on the web site and it is relatively 
inexpensive – well it impressed me and so I have just sent off my 
form!

Their web site also includes some interesting stories. I was 
fascinated by the following 1960s story about a new way that was 
introduced for ordering a drink at the bar – I can’t imagine why it 
never caught on. It is reproduced below by kind permission of the 
Pub History Society.
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No. 8 in the Nottinghamians’
range of celebration ales.

A pale ale using Polish hops
to commemorate a decorated

local war hero and Olympic
Gold medalist.

Available July-September

No. 133 in the 
‘Natural Selection’ range, 

Chimney Sweeper is a dark
wheat beer suitable for 

vegans.  

Available in June 

No. 134 in the 
‘Natural Selection’ range. 
Wild Angelica is an amber

session beer, malt grain taste,
with a hoppy aroma and

lasting bitter finish.
Available in July

Follow us on              Elsie Mo & Castle Rock Brewery AND      @elsiemocrb & @crbrewery

Summer Specials

4.2%
abv

4.7%
abv

3.7%
abv

Don’t miss Pie Eyed 150, celebrating the world’s oldest football league club

Available in June & July

DIAMOND JUBILEE
Celebrate the

with Castle Rock’s
A bittersweet, deep 
golden ale, with a 
floral aroma and a 
clean, crisp taste...

THE Diamond Jubilee Ale
AVAILABLE ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLE 

NDfullA4PageAD-ND412n:Layout 1  3/5/12  11:52  Page 1
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Great Cider Pubs
Mark Shirley Describes Great Cider Pubs Of Past, Present and Future

Truly great Cider Pubs are few and far between, even more 
so the further we travel from the cider heartlands of the 
West Country and Three Counties. The great cider pubs, 

to which I refer, are those where the cider comes first, even to the 
exclusion of beer and other drinks. There are of course a good few 
pubs which are great for cider, indeed the East Midlands is blessed 
with several which have won awards for their commitment to 
real cider and perry. It’s the true ‘Ciderhouse’ which has become 
a rarity, and those that have survived are perhaps all the more 
special for it.

The classic trio of old established cider houses at Woodmancote 
(pictured above), Newton Abbot, and Quatt (see below), are 
unique and rare survivors, literally oozing with bygone cider drinking 
culture and well worth a visit. The popular canal-side Blue Bell 
Cider House 
(right) at Hockley 
Heath in the West 
Midlands still 
retains some of 
its old ciderhouse 
character in the 
front bar, as 
does the part-
thatched House 
in the Tree near 
C h e l t e n h a m . 

There are others of course, 
including a clutch of relatively 
unspoilt pubs in the West 
Country and Bristol area which 
are renowned for their local 
ciders as much as their ales. The 
Rose & Crown (Eli’s) at Huish 
Episcopi in Somerset is one such 
rural classic, and one which I’m 
really looking forward to visiting 
some day soon. Sadly, many 

of the classic old cider pubs have disappeared, even during my 
limited cider drinking time.

The locally famous Plough at Elmley Castle in Worcestershire had 
only recently closed when I attempted a visit in the 1980’s, a great 
disappointment and a cautionary tale in using an out of date Good 
Cider Guide for navigation. This was possibly the last traditional 
cider house in the country which still made its own cider for sale, 
and was a great inspiration to Gloucestershire cider and perry 
maker Kevin Minchew who was a regular visitor in his youth.

Another cider house I very nearly had the opportunity to visit was 
the Apple Tree Cider House at Halmore in Gloucestershire. By 
the time I made it to this rural gem, it was just an empty roadside 
house, the only clue to its former life being a few beer mats strewn 
around the garden. Local cider was sold here, possibly from Rodney 
Summers, the producer of some of my all-time favourite ciders 
and perries though now sadly passed away. I was a little luckier 
to find the Berkley Hunt, a lovely old canalside pub at nearby 
Purton, was still open, though perhaps not thriving to the degree 
it should have been given its tranquil location a stones throw from 

the River Severn. The cider was ‘local’, and came accompanied 
by a small but well judged Ploughman’s for a ridiculously modest 
price. The Berkley Hunt (below) sold beer too, but certainly had 
the feel of a 
rural ciderhouse. 
Sadly, the pub 
is now closed 
and converted 
to a private 
residence.

These are just 
three examples 
of the rich 
heritage of cider 
drinking culture 
we’ve lost in 
relatively recent 
times, there are 
many others. 
Since then, new cider pubs have come and gone. The Brandy 
Wharf Cider Centre near Waddingham in Lincolnshire was an 
early, and I’m pleased to say still successful convert to cider and 
perry. Conversely, the Apple Tree in Worcester lasted only a few 
short years, this despite the attraction of their own home produced 
ciders and perries, fermented in wooden casks in the pubs cellar. 
And let’s not forget Nottingham’s own pioneering ciderhouse, the 
long lamented Applejacks of the late 1990’s, which stood on the 
corner of Upper Parliament Street and Market Street; a specialist 
cider and cheese pub which was perhaps ahead of its time.

So does the Ciderhouse have a future, or is the concept simply 
out of step with the ever changing pub landscape? Well if recent 
events are anything to go by, I think there’s definitely a place for 
a modern interpretation of the traditional Ciderhouse. Euston in 
London is the unlikely location for one of the latest beneficiaries 
of cider’s current popularity. The Euston Cider Tap, sister pub to 
the highly regarded specialist beer venue the Euston Tap, opened 
its doors last year to a buzz of interest from cider enthusiasts. 
Offering over half a dozen draught real ciders and perries, it’s a 
true specialist cider pub in the heart of our nation’s capital.

Hot on its heels came the news of a new cider bar at the Raglan 
Cider Mill in rural Wales. Dorset cider drinkers already have The 
Stables, a ciderhouse and pizza restaurant at the Bull Hotel in 
Bridport, Dorset, and the cider city of Bristol has The Apple, a 
unique floating cider bar located on a Dutch Barge.

After years of slow decline, it seems the future for the specialist 
Ciderhouse is looking good, so much so that perhaps the time 
is now ripe to re-visit the concept in Nottingham. A genuine 
ciderhouse, offering a range of local and high quality regional 
ciders and perries would be a welcome addition in a city so highly 
regarded for its pubs and real ales.

Names and addresses of cider pubs to visit:

Ye Olde Cider Bar, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ12 2LD

The Cider House (Monkey House), Woodmancote, nr Defford, 
Worcs. WR8 9BW

The Cider House, Wootton Green, Quatt, Shropshire WV15 6EB

Blue Bell Cider House, Warings Green Road, Hockley Heath, 
Solihull, West Midlands B94 6BP

House in the Tree, Boddington, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 
GL51 0TQ 

Rose & Crown (Eli’s), Huish Episcopi, Langport, Somerset TA10 
9QT

Brandy Wharf Cider Centre, Brandy Wharf, Waddingham, West 
Lindsey DN21 4RU

Euston Cider Tap, 190 Euston Road NW1 2EF

Raglan Cider Mill, Tynewydd Farm, Llanarth NP15 2LU

The Stables, 34 East Street, Bridport, Dorset DT6 3LF

The Apple, Welsh Back, Bristol, Avon BS1 4SB
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Method - 1: Main
1. Trim any excess fat from the pork steaks to suit your personal tastes.
2. Peel the onion, halve from top to root, then thinly slice. Place in a bowl 
and lightly season with ground salt and black pepper. Mix well and leave for 5 
minutes.
3. Heat the oil in a sauté or frying pan (large enough to hold the 4 steaks) over 
medium-high heat.

4. Place the sliced onion into the pan and cook for 5 minutes. If 
they colour slightly that’s fine but do not brown them to much. 
Remove the onions from the pan and set aside for later.
5. Reheat the pan and add the pork steaks. Cook for 10-15 
minutes, or until the juices run clear when pierced with a skewer 
or knife tip. Turn the steaks halfway through cooking. Transfer to 
a heated plate and keep warm.
6. To make the sauce: Over a medium heat place the onions back 
into the pan, then add the pale ale (or the real cider), stock, red 
wine vinegar and sage. Stir together for 2 minutes then add the 
redcurrant jelly. Continue stirring to break down the jelly into the 
sauce until a smooth consistency is achieved.
7. Simmer for 5 minutes until the sauce has thickened. Place the 
steaks into the sauce and simmer for another 2 minutes turning 
the steaks once, then serve.  

Method - 2: Dessert
1. Place the water and sugar into a saucepan and stir over a 
gentle heat until the sugar dissolves, stirring occasionally.
Bring to the boil then simmer for 15 minutes, again stirring 
occasionally.
Remove from the heat and leave to cool.
2. Add the orange juice, brandy and cider or perry to cooled syrup 
and mix well.
3. Pour into a freezer tray and freeze until the mixture is almost 
frozen. A slushy or crushed ice consistency should have been 
reached when scraped.
The timing of this will depend on your own freezers efficiency.
3. Remove it from the freezer and turn it into a mixing bowl.
In another bowl whip the cream until stiff, do not over whip, then 
add to the frozen syrup and mash the two well together.
Return mixture to freezer and freeze until solid.
4. Remove from the freezer 10 minutes before serving. This will 
make it easier to spoon or scrape into bowls or flute glasses.
5. This one is for the adults. Pour over the Sorbet a teaspoon of 
cider or perry when it is served for that extra little kick.

NB: For this recipe I used a sweet Real Cider but for that extra 
sharpness if you prefer, then a dry Real Cider/Perry works just 
as well.

Cooking with Ale and Cider
Tangy Pork Steaks Main & Cider Sorbet Dessert

Nottingham CAMRA member Anthony Hewitt returns for this issue with a main dish which can use real 
ale or real cider / real perry - or both, so is a definite winner across the board for the carnivores out there in 

ND land.

      Main Course
Anthony writes: This Pork Steak recipe is now a firm favourite with my family. It may seem a little fiddly at times 
with cooking, removing then reintroducing items during the cooking process, but trust me the finished dish is 
well worth it. This recipe is suitable for the inclusion of either a Pale Ale or a Real Cider in the sauce, as they both 
interact well with the tanginess of salted onions and sweetness of the redcurrant jelly. I like to serve the Pork 

with creamy mashed potatoes and a choice of vegetables. Steamed green beans with grilled vine tomatoes or steamed and then butter 
glazed peas and carrots go very well with this meal. The seasoning of the onions is a tip I picked up from a Territorial Army Chef I had 
the good fortune to train under for a short time. The salt helps to draw out the sweetness of the onion so instead of the sharp, bitter 
taste that can sometimes arise, a sweet but tangy caramelised taste can be achieved without over browning the onions and spoiling 
the dish.  

   Dessert
A Sorbet is a refreshing sweet water ice, usually fruit flavoured. It’s history can be 
traced back to the Romans and Middle Eastern Peninsular. There is also a rumour 
that Marco Polo brought the recipe back to Europe from his travels to China. This 
dish is often used in the modern world as a palette cleanser between courses 
during a meal but can also be used as a thirst quencher on warm spring and hot 
summer days. My Sorbet has the twist in that the fruit flavour comes from the use 
of a Real Cider or Perry instead of fruit juice, and will make a nice and different 
addition to your spring and summer frozen supplies; but once you taste it I don’t 
think it will be in your freezer too long.
This recipe contains alcohol, so please be careful if allowing children to taste the 
finished product.

CANAL STREET – NOTTINGHAM

CAMRA 
Members Discount

FOR DETAILS CONTACT US ON:
TEL: 0115 9523061

EMAIL: NEWSHOUSE@VIRGINMEDIA.COM

The 
N e w s h o u s e

Friendly Family Run Local
Just 2 Minutes From Broadmarsh

3 Castle Rock Beers 
Up To 5 Guest Ales

Light Lunches:
Freshly Prepared & Sensibly Priced

Traditional Pub Games
Free Weekly Fun Quiz
Weekly Cheese Night

Ingredients  Serves 4
Main - Tangy Pork Steaks: 
4 Pork Loin Steaks (approx 4oz/100g each)
2 tsp Olive Oil
1 Medium Onion
1/4 pint (150ml) Pale Ale  or  1/4 pint (150ml)  
   Real Cider
3floz (90ml) Vegetable or Chicken Stock
2 tbsp Red Wine Vinegar
2 tbsp Redcurrant Jelly
1 tsp Chopped Fresh Sage or 1/2 tsp Dried  
   Sage

Dessert - Cider or Perry Sorbet:
10floz/300ml Water
12oz/350g Granulated Sugar
The juice of 1 Orange
1floz/30ml Brandy
10floz/300ml Sweet Real Cider or Perry
9floz/270ml Double Cream
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Brewery Visit

Following an invite from Muirhouse 
Brewery of Ilkeston, freehouse pub 
owners Kim Boldock and Steve Fox 

were looking forward to brewing their 
own beer to commemorate the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee.  I was fortunate enough 
to tag along to record the whole event.  

With the brewing process taking several 
hours before you get to the stage where 
you can introduce the yeast to the sugary 
liquid called wort (pronounced “wirt”), to 
start the fermentation period which lasts 
several days, brewers are well known for 
starting early in the morning, and so with 
Kim looking after the pub, the first stint 
fell to Steve Fox.

At 7am we had gathered at Muirhouse 
Brewery and we were welcomed by the 
brewer, Richard Muirhouse.  After a quick 
cup of coffee to wake us up, Steve and 
Richard started work by checking the 
recipe before using digital scales to weigh 
out the four different types of malt (Pale, 
Caramalt, Amber and Wheat) that were to 
be used in the beer that was being brewed 
exclusively for the pub, and which won’t 
be available anywhere else.

The malt is then added to the mash tun 
which contains hot water (or hot liquor in 
brewing terms) where it is stirred in and 
then left for around 90 minutes.  Without 
getting too technical, the aim of this 
process here is to extract sugars from the 
malt.  Whilst waiting for the next stage 
of the process, Steve found time to help 
Richard by doing a spot of cleaning, while 
Richard fired up the camping stove to cook 
us all bacon butties which were very much 
appreciated, especially as it was so cold.  

After 90 minutes or so it was time to wash 
the malt through with hot water (known 
as sparging) to extract the sugars, and at 
the same time this was being done, the 
hot “wort” was being pumped into the gas 
heated copper.  Whilst we waited for the 
wort to come to the boil, the two types 
of hops that were going to be used were 
weighed out, namely Pilgrim and Summit, 
and after the hops were added to the 
copper, there was plenty of time for Steve 
to dig out the spent malt from the mash 
tun, ready for Richard to deliver at a later 
date to a local farm, where it would be 
used as animal feed.  

With the pub in safe hands, Kim arrived 
just in time to add the copper finings to 
the copper (the finings used were actually 
made of seaweed, not copper!) to aid the 
clarity of the beer.  Kim’s next job was to 
weigh the hops that were being added 
towards the end of the boiling process, to 
give the beer a pleasing aroma, whilst the 
hops added at the start by Steve would 
give the beer bitterness.  It was then time 
for another welcome hot drink before 
getting the clean-up started, led by Kim 
in her brand new and highly fashionable 
wellies.  

One thing that struck me, was the amount 
of cleaning, prepping, sterilising and 
then some more cleaning, that went on 
throughout the day, all to ensure that no 
infections could creep into and spoil the 

Brewers For The Day: Kim Boldock & Steve Fox From The Gate Inn, Awsworth
beer.  Once the aroma hops had been 
added and had been left for a short while, 
the next process was to cool the boiled 
wort down and then transfer it to one 
of the Fermenting Vessels, ready for the 
yeast, but not before Richard had taken 
a sample of the wort to check, once this 
had cooled down.  This was long enough 
for “The Brewers” to clear out all the spent 
hops from the copper and to get it ready 
for next time.  

As soon as the sample that Richard had 
taken earlier had cooled down sufficiently, 
it was time for Kim to check the original 
gravity of the beer with the hydrometer, 
and before the yeast is added.  Another 
reading will be taken (final gravity) once 
fermentation is complete, to ascertain the 
ABV (alcohol by volume) of the beer.  

Once Richard was satisfied that the wort 
in the Fermenting Vessel was at optimum 
temperature, Steve & Kim then added the 
yeast to start the fermentation period, 
the process of turning the wort into 
actual beer.  The beer will then ferment 
for several days until it is ready to be put 
into casks, and then it will be allowed to 
condition (the beer matures and improves 
because of secondary fermentation inside 
the cask) in the brewery.  

When ready, the beer will then be 
transported a few miles down the road to 
The Gate Inn, ready for the celebrations 
to begin.  If you are lucky, you may even 
get to sample locally made sausages that 
include this “one off” beer as one of the 
ingredients.

I would like to thank Richard Muirhouse 
from Muirhouse Brewery for his hospitality, 
patience and a very enjoyable day.

Kim & Steve (and in a few days of going 
to print, their beer...) can be found at 
The Gate Inn, Main Street, Awsworth, 
Nottingham NG16 2RN.  Telephone 0115 
932 9821.  Thanks also to Kim & Steve 
for allowing me to record their special day.

Dylan Pavier

1. Checking the recipe...

Here’s my photographic record of the 
day’s brewing. Richard Muirhouse is the 
chap in the blue jacket, while Steve Fox 
can be identified by his spectacles and 
Nottingham CAMRA ‘Mild Trail’ T-shirt. 
And Kim Boldock...? 
Well let’s just say “wellies”...! 

Oh - the beer? Well after all the hard work 
it was called Royal Candy and came out 
at a nice 4.3% ABV. Enjoy it while it lasts. 

2. Weighing out the malt

3. Adding malt to the mash tun

4. A spot of cleaning

5. Time for breakfast!

6. 90 minutes later....

7. Steve getting ready to sparge
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Brewery Visit

8. Some last minute pointers...

9. And away we go!

10. Hot wort entering the boiler

11. Copper fired up ready....

12. And in go the hops

13. Time for some more cleaning...

14. Kim arrives to lend a hand...

15. Weighing out the hops for aroma

16. Time for a cuppa...

17. Kim helps with more cleaning...

18. ...wearing those wellies!

19. In go the aroma hops

20. Spent hops in the copper means...

21. More cleaning for Kim!

22. Spotless!

23. Kim checks the hydrometer reading

24. And finally in goes the yeast.

25. The Happy Brewers.

Spend The Day Brewing With Richard Muirhouse Of Muirhouse Brewery 
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ND News Tales From The North

- Over 100 ales (up to 25 at any one time)
- Multiple Evening Events (See website or Festival Page for More Information)

Summer Beer and Music Festival
Saturday 14th until Sunday 29th July

Fair dealon beertax now!

Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Signature(s) Date

This Guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee

9 2 6 1 2 9

• This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay by 
Direct Debits.
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed. If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation 
of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request
• If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from 
your bank or building society - If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back 
when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd asks you to
•  You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply contacting your bank or building 
society.Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account detailed on this 
instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically 
to my Bank/Building Society.

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form and you will receive 15 months membership 
for the price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. All forms should be addressed to Membership 
Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

  Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

  Direct Debit    Non DD

Single Membership £20 £22
(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership £25 £27
(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and concessionary rates 
please visit www.camra.org.uk or call
01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, 
and agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed          Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days 

12/10

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign

Complete the Direct Debit form and you will receive 15 months membership 

of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Pictured from left: David Mason, vice chairman, Nottingham 
CAMRA, accepting the award for Runner-Up on behalf of 
‘Nottingham Drinker’ editor Ray Blockley; (behind) Raymond 
Turpie, Ayrshire & Wigtownshire branch secretary accepting the 
Most Improved award for ‘Full Pints’ on behalf of editor Graeme 
Watt; CAMRA director of What's Brewing Jackie Parker; Steve 
Plumridge, editor of ‘Pints West’ and winner.

No fifth consecutive win...
Nottingham Drinker was awarded the Runner-Up prize in the 
2012 CAMRA Best Magazine category at the AGM in Torquay. 
Congratulations to Steve, editor of the quarterly “Pints West” 
magazine. 

David Mason and Ray Blockley travelled to Birmingham for an all-
day seminar on producing and editing branch magazines, which 
was led by folks from CAMRA HQ. It was an interesting day and 
much information was shared amongst those present. We also 
dispelled a lot of myths about who and how ND is put together! 
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Tales From The North
Andrew Ludlow Reports From The FringesLooking Good...?

The long awaited refurbishment of the Green Dragon, Hucknall has taken place and created a lighter, brighter 
pub. Whilst major structural alterations have been avoided, so the separate drinking areas remain, it is clear that 

monies were spent to improve on the comfort levels and improve the ambience of the pub – and it has worked. Real Ale 
drinkers have been well looked after with up to six ever changing beers available, with an emphasis on providing local 
beers where possible. On my last visit the Sir Blondeville 1194 (Nottingham Brewery); Diamond Reign (Castle Rock) and 
BG Sips (Blue Monkey) were all available. 

Work on the kitchens has also taken place so a range of pub favourite meals 
are now available from £3.29 and are served from 12.00 noon to 8.00pm Mon-
Sat and 12.00 noon to 4.00pm on Sunday, when fresh roast specials are also 
available). Sky TV is available throughout the pub, although there are still 
discreet areas for those who wish to converse as opposed to watch sports. Pool 
and darts remain in the ‘bar’ area so that all customers are catered for.

As part of the refurbishment a selection of historic Hucknall photos adorn the 
walls and a small fortune has also been spent in upgrading and improving the 
loos. Overall a big improvement and the Pub People Co are to be congratulated.

Also in Hucknall and a little further along Watnall Road, the Flying 
Bedstead has stopped using aspirators (gas devices) and welcomed 

traditional real ales. New mine hosts Kevin & Stef are changing the image of the 
pub and as part of this approach there is a new commitment to cask ales. Whilst 
this is a Greene King pub they have been able to bring in some interesting and 
imaginative beers including local brews. Nottingham Legend has become very 
popular and on the 17th May the pub hosted the long awaited launch of the 
Lincoln Green (Hucknall) Brewery beers. Kevin is in talks with other breweries 
and will continue to have at least two Guest Ales on the pumps, including 
Nottingham Brewery, Castle Rock, Blue Monkey and Dancing Duck. Kevin and 
Greene King are trying this on a trial basis for three months to see how it takes 
off and by trying to put the Flying Bedstead back on the map after years of 
neglect. 

To show his ‘local’ credentials Kevin has also been selling Hucknall’s ‘Torkard 
Cider’ which has also proved very popular with customers. The Flying Bedstead 
will also be offering a CAMRA Discount of 15p off the price of their Guest Ales. 
A variety of hot drinks will be on offer to include coffees (eg. latte, cappuccino, 
espresso, Americano), tea, and hot chocolate, and will be available from opening 
time of 10.00am every day of the week. A loyalty card will be available for those 
that are not real ale drinkers.

The Gate, Awsworth is being renovated and work continues to upgrade the 
pub, without detracting from its original nature. New toilets, covered skittle 

alley and a roof terrace are to be provided, more details in the next edition of 
ND. 

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee weekend will be celebrated in style in the 
area with a number of pub beer festivals taking place. The Griffins Head, 

Papplewick will have 20 beers, including local brewery beers, and ciders. The 
event, to be held in the large field adjourning the pub, will commence at 6.00pm 
on Friday 1st June and continue on Saturday (12.00-11.00) with the Sunday 
session being 12.00-5.00pm. Later at 7.00pm in the marquee a ‘Jubilee Party’ 
has been arranged with live music a BBQ and much more. Tickets for the Jubilee 
Party are £5. Monday 4th June from 2.00pm the pub is having a family fun day 
and on Tuesday 5th June, the local Papplewick v Linby Cricket match takes place 
at the Papplewick Cricket Club.

The Crown, Awsworth meanwhile are to hold a Diamond Jubilee Charity 
Beer Festival. Approximately 20 beers plus three ciders and a perry will 

be available with the majority of the beers coming from local breweries. The 
Festival will run Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd June 12.00-12.00. Saturday 
activities include a bouncy castle; bungee run; live entertainment; face painting 
and carnival games. Festival food will be available including a traditional hog 
roast. The beer festival continues throughout Sunday and it is hoped to raise 
substantial funds for the “bridgend2aid” dental charity.

The Queens Head, Watnall is to host a mini-beer festival Friday 1st June 
- Monday 4th June. 8 beers plus cider with a Hog Roast and Tug of War on 

Saturday. Live music on Saturday and Monday, with the pub BBQ in operation 
during the evenings. The Festival will be open 12.00-1.00am Fri & Sat; 12.00-
12.00- Sun & Mon. The pub will also run another beer festival Thursday 2nd-
Sunday 5th August. Around 20 to 30 beers will be available along with a selection of ciders. More details will appear in the next edition 
of ND and can be found on the Nottingham CAMRA website at: www.nottinghamcamra.org

And finally, congratulations go to the Sir William Peveril, the Bulwell Wetherspoons pub. The pub has been nominated for a 
prestigious restaurant and bar award and we wish them well. More details can be found about the nomination here: 

www.restaurantandbardesignawards.com/entries/883

If you have any information relating to pubs in ‘the north’ please contact me at: andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

Above: Exterior and interior views of the refurbished 
Green Dragon on Watnall Road in Hucknall

Above: Hucknall’s latest LocAle pub? The Flying 
Bedstead on Watnall Road.
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LocAle News

News From Blue Monkey

News From Nottingham Brewery

News From Magpie Brewery
Bob Douglas writes...
By the time that you read this contribution, the Mild 
Trail will be into it’s last weeks.  We have made two 
milds as last year, Midnight Mild and Dark Secret, 
neither lasted very long!  We also weakened and 
made a Royal Jubilee beer, the pump clip (designed 
by Gavin) is well on the way to becoming a collectors’ 
item.  The design is on our website but you will 
struggle to get hold of an actual one as we have only 
produced about 3 dozen.

We were very sad to learn of the closure of the 
Globe.  The pub and its various landlords (and lady) 
have been very good friends to Magpie and we will 
miss you.  On a happier note, it’s great to see the 

new Navigation Brewery up and running, I managed to sample a 
couple of pints of Brew Number 1 at the Cross Keys – and very 
good they were too.  Our bit of Nottingham must have one of the 
highest concentrations of breweries in the country – and no I am 
not entering any sort of competition with this comment, merely 
making an observation!

The end of May is looking busy with a range of festivals to supply 
including the new Lively Bird Festival in Burton Joyce, as well as 
the Test Match, the West Bridgford Summer Gathering and the 
Trent Barton project (Zigger Zagger being the preferred name), 
so it looks like we will be keeping Gavin and Katrina busy for the 
foreseeable future.  Speaking of Katrina, regular customers will find 
that our sales are now in her capable hands so you won’t have to 
put up with my (merry?) banter on the phone any more.  

Philip Darby writes...
Beer-wise one of our most exciting 
highlights in recent weeks has been the 
launch of Sir Blondeville, a quaffable 4% 
ABV Pale Ale with a very more-ish, slightly 
bitter aftertaste – the first of an exclusive 
set commissioned by the Midland’s based 
Pub People Company who operate several 
pubs in the Nottingham area including the 
Plough Inn, Radford - our Brewery Tap of 

course, plus the Bunkers Hill, and the Lion Inn, Basford.

As part of this branded beer deal we shall periodically be producing 
several bespoke beers that will only be available in selected outlets 
within the PPC group. Although the uptake on this beer has been 
so good that PPC are considering making it a permanent fixture in 
many of their cask ale houses.

We are soon to be brewing a brand new easy-drinking session ale 
to be individually marketed as a house beer for four of Greater 
Nottinghams’ Wetherspoon’s pubs; this follows on from the 
tremendous success of TBI Ale produced exclusively for the Trent 
Bridge Inn, Trent Bridge. The new beer, under its own unique 
branding will be available in the Woodthorpe Top, Mapperley; the 
Free Man, Carlton Road; the Gooseberry Bush, Peel Street; and 
the Samuel Hall, Mansfield Road, Sherwood.

Our newly designed modern-looking and phone-friendly website 
is now actively up-and-running, and as a result of the growing 
number of worldwide enquires we are constantly receiving, it’s 
now available in 53 different languages!

New features are being added as the site evolves, not least Beer 
Bites, our take on offering home-grown Nottingham Brewery 
beer infused recipes. If you have any ideas or have “tried and 
tested” edible beery bites that you would like to share with the 
world, please do let us know, by emailing them in to: beerbites@
nottinghambrewery.com 

There’s also an up-to-date Google map, complete with street view 
showing all the East Midland’s outlets where our regular beers can 
be sourced, plus a beer festival section which will list where our 
brews can be found at future events – handy for visitors to Robin 
Hood city and the surrounding area.

Finally, you may notice something different about the Plough Inn, 

situated adjacent to us here at Nottingham Brewery, on the city 
outskirts in Radford. Inside the pub the bar now features as many 
of our own main-stay beers as possible, plus guests where beer 
pumps allow, but it’s the outside of the pub that’s really changed. 
It’s been rebadged as the Nottingham Brewery Tap, and quite 
rightly so. The unmistakable three-dimensional golden lettering 
and the rather large gloss-green advertising boards go that one 
step further to remind passers-by that this one-time Raleigh-
workers refreshment stop-off is now part of our rapidly growing 
small-scale beer empire – the Nottingham Brewery... small in 
scale...but big in flavour!

Blue Monkey’s New Fermentors Are In
In May, Blue Monkey took receipt of two new 
fermenters, bringing their production capacity 
to nearly 30,000 pints a week.  

Blue Monkey’s John Hickling explained “We 
now have eight fermenters, each capable of 
brewing 100 firkins of beer.  This means we 
could theoretically brew eight times a week, 
but due to the way we condition our beers, we 
actually only plan to brew four times a week.  
After the beer is fermented, we transfer the 
entire brew into a fresh tank to allow the beer to condition for a few 
days and to let us control the amount of yeast that goes into the 
cask.  We could save a lot of time and money if we moved away 
from this system, which is very equipment and labour intensive, 
but I’m sticking with it because it allows us to brew a consistent 
and well conditioned beer.  I think that’s critical in the discerning 
market we’re in.  For a similar reason, we’ve got a cold store which 
is significantly larger than most breweries of our size, which lets 
us condition the beer in cask before it arrives in the pub, to avoid 
customers being served ‘green’ pints.”

Blue Monkey in a Keg?
At the start of June, Blue Monkey launched the first in a range of 
‘Key Keg’ beers.  An article in the next issue of ND describes what 
Key Kegs are, but suffice to say that the system allows unfiltered 
and unpasteurised beers to be dispensed from a keg, but without 
the added CO2 which can create the fizziness sometimes associated 
with standard keg beers.

John Hickling said “We’ll always be primarily a cask-ale brewery 
but, just as with bottling beers, Key Kegs give us another route to 
market and another way for customers to try our beers.  I believe 
some styles of beer, such as strong, American style IPAs, can 
actually benefit from 
being served colder 
than traditional real 
ales, and may have 
a slower turnover 
than ‘session beers’, 
making them well 
suited for kegging.   
But don’t worry, we’ve 
just also ordered 200 
more casks, so we’re 
fully committed to 
them!”.
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Local News

News From Nutbrook Brewery
Victoria Leeming writes...

It’s been a busy couple of 
months down at Nutbrook. The 

brewery’s presence in and around 
Nottingham has had a dramatic 
increase recently, part of the reason 
is down to Nutbrook now being part 
of Castle Rock’s LocAle scheme. It’s 
great to see a large, well-established 
company like Castle Rock go out and support small, local breweries. 
The Stratford Haven and Kean’s Head have already had Nutbrook 
beers on their bars and Nutbrook are also part of Wetherspoon and 
Stonegate pubs’ LocAle schemes. It would be great if more chains 
actively supported the microbrewer. The other part is down to the 
fact that we brew really good beer…

Nutbrook’s new mild, ‘The Mild Side’, was a regular sight on 
Nottingham CAMRA’s Mild Trail. It’s had fantastic comments and 
has proved so popular that Nutbrook are adding it permanently 
to their range of beers. The pump clip was also rather popular, 
so much so, that at The Ernehale someone pinched it! Their next 
seasonal special is being brewed for the Queen’s Jubilee, “Crowning 
Glory” is a pale ale and at 4% ABV should be a great easy-drinker. 
Let’s hope Nottingham drinkers enjoy this as much as the mild.

If you are struggling for ideas for Father’s Day why not pop over to 
Nutbrook’s brewery? Over the weekend of the 16th and 17th June, 
we are having an open weekend. During the day there’ll be fun for 
all the family with pony rides, bouncy castle, plus craft activities 
and stalls. There will also be a hog roast and hand-made pizza 
oven to accompany the bar - this will of course have a range of 
Nutbrook’s finest. The festivities will carry on during the Saturday 
evening, where there will be a live band and more beer - obviously! 
This is a charity event to raise money for the Air Ambulance, so 
you’ll be drinking beer for a good cause. 

Don’t forget if you can’t wait until June to visit Nutbrook, the 
brewery and farm-shop are open every Saturday 9:00am – 
4:00pm. For larger groups or private visits please contact dean@
nutbrookbrewery.com. For more information about Nutbrook 
beers or to place an order call Victoria on 07716 733373 or drop 
me an email at victoria@nutbrookbrewery.com. Nutbrook are 
regular Tweeters too, so why not follow them on Twitter? Add @
NutbrookBrewery to your list of ‘following’.

Organ Grinder Loughborough On The Way!
You may have heard rumours of a new Blue Monkey pub in 
Loughborough, and we can confirm they are true.  They have 
bought the ‘Old Pack Horse’ from Greene King, and are currently 
carrying out a full refurbishment to the same quality as the Organ 
Grinder in Nottingham.  It’s is scheduled to open in Mid to late 
June, and will stock eight cracking real ales, real ciders and perries, 
quality keg beers and all the other good stuff you can currently 
find at the Organ Grinder Nottingham.  The pub will be run by 
committed Derby CAMRA members Chris and Sharon Sherrat, 
who are currently cutting their teeth in Blue Monkey’s Nottingham 
pub.  We hear that the chaps at the brewery are also looking for a 
suitable pub to become the Organ Grinder Derby, so if you hear of 
any freeholds available then let them know!

A new brewery is in the process of being established in the 
Leicestershire village of Appleby Magna. The Golden Duck 

Brewery is a ‘Father and Son’ initiative, with son Harry Lunn 
as ‘Head Brewer’. Harry studied 
Brewing and Distilling at Herriot 
Watt University in Edinburgh, and 
since then he has gained valuable 
experience with Deventio in Derby 
and Hopback in Salisbury. His wish 
is to produce medium to strong 
golden beers with a strong hoppy 
aroma.

His father, Andrew Lunn, has 
always had a keen interest in beer, both in its manufacturing and its 
consumption. He currently works as a management consultant for 
a private company called CLS, after previously working for nearly 
20 years at Toyota in Derby. He will be supporting Harry with the 
brewing and the administration side of the brewery.

When they were considering what to call the brewery, they wanted to 
have something involving cricket, which they both love. Something 
which demonstrated the type of beer they wanted to produce, and 
also has a little fun attached to it. A ‘Golden Duck’ in cricket is when 
a batsman is out first ball of his innings and although this in itself 
is not a pleasant occurrence, it is often associated with a little leg 
pulling too, especially from teammates. Golden is, of course, the 
style and colour of the beers they will mainly produce.

They have bought a 5 barrel unit which is planned to be installed 
the first week of June, and hope to have their first brew completed 
before the end of June. During the summer they plan to make 4 
beers, and then undertake a challenging target of a different brew 
every month.  Their first and standard beer will be ‘LFB’ at 4.2%. 
Then they will produce ‘Nosy Parker’ at 5% and ‘Wristy Fitzy’ at 
around 4.6%, which will be slightly darker. During the Olympics  
they hope to produce an appropriate beer called ‘Olympic Gold’ at 
4.4%.
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News Brewing

Never in the history of beers and brewing in Nottingham 
have so many breweries opened and started brewing in the 
space of such a short time. Amazingly we have had beers 

from five brand new local breweries in our pubs all within the space 
of less than two months! In fact we are pretty certain that such an 
achievement has never been seen elsewhere in Britain or even the 
rest of the world either. And Derby claims to be the Real Ale capital 
of Britain… (errr…or is it Sheffield…? or even Norwich, as all have 
been making similar wild claims recently!).

First to have their beer on sale was Medieval Beers, with their 
first beer, Crusader 4.4%, on sale in brewer James Mansfield’s pub, 
the Moot on Carlton Road towards the end of March. The 5 barrel 
brewery is currently located in temporary premises a few miles to 
the north of Nottingham but James is planning to relocate shortly to 
the city centre, so successful has the brewery launch been. When 
the relocation is made James intends to increase the capacity to 6 
barrels, but an increase in the number of fermenters at the same 
time will mean that weekly output will actually grow significantly 
more.

Whilst Medieval’s beers are usually on sale in the Moot, subject 
to available stocks – it sells fast, they have also been on sale in 
various other pubs in the area and two beers were at the South 
Notts Beer Festival in early May. James is keen to emphasise that 
his brewery was not established just to serve his pub but to operate 
as a commercial brewery in its own right. The planned portfolio of 
Medieval Beer runs to eight regular brews although one-offs and 
specials are also planned.

The first beers from the brand new Navigation Brewery at the 
Trent Navigation on Meadow Lane went on sale on 20th April in 
several pubs belonging to Great Northern Inns including the Trent 
Navigation itself. By the beginning of May brewery director Chris 
Cocking was already announcing that they were brewing to capacity 
and at that point were already producing their 8th brew. Chris 
says that the beers are being well received in trade with lots of 
positive comments and that the beers could be found in Sheffield, 
Birmingham, the North East, West Yorkshire and Oxford. 

Local outlets for the beers have so far included Dead Poets at 
Holbrook, Bell at Smalley, Gate at Awsworth, White Heart at 
Bargate, Shoulder of Mutton at Shirland, Flying Childers at Stanton 
in the Peak, Just Beer at Newark, Gate Inn at Cutthorpe and all 
the Great Northern Inns outlets (Trent Navigation, Approach, Cross 
Keys, Southbank and the Monkey Tree). Two beers also featured at 
the South Notts Beer Festival in Wilford.

Meanwhile Richard Bower at the new North Star Brewery just 
yards over the county boundary in Ilkeston also started brewing 
in mid-April. Test brews had previously been seen at Leicester and 
Derby Winter Beer festivals but these were small volume trials 
and did not come from the Ilkeston brewhouse. Richard has so far 
produced three beers, Helmsman, Pathfinder and Astronomer and 
these were selected by Castle Rock to showcase in their NewBrew 
feature in their pubs on 17th May, along with Frys brewery of 
Cornwall. Two of the beers also featured at the South Notts Beer 
Festival in early May.

Over at Lincoln Green Brewery in Hucknall owner Anthony Hughes 
suffered some frustrating delays in getting his ten-barrel plant up 
and running. But finally in mid-May he completed his first ever brew, 
with the beers being launched at The Flying Bedstead, Watnall 
Road, Hucknall on the 17th May. So you should be seeing his brews 
in local pubs by the time you are reading this. See photographs 
and Anthony’s own story about his first few weeks elsewhere in this 
edition. The first four beers planned for production are Hood Best 
Bitter, Marion Pale Ale, Scarlett Amber Ale and Tuck Porter.

Another brand new brewery and visitor centre is to open its doors 
to the public for the first time on 6th June brewing beers on a 
farm in rural North Nottinghamshire, where the original buildings 
have been converted into a modern micro-brewery and visitors 
centre. The Pheasantry Brewery is located at High Brecks farm 
on Lincoln Road, East Markham, near Tuxford, where a new 10 
barrel plant from Canada has been installed by AB UK. By the time 
ND110 goes to print, lucky drinkers in the Newark area will have 
been the first to taste the Pheasantry beers.

Managing Director Tony Easterbrook says “Our family has farmed 
in this area for many generations growing cereals, vegetables and 
sugar beet. The brewery name is derived from the cottage next to 
the brewery which original maps show was a Pheasantry used for 
breeding and rearing game birds. This area was an important hop 
growing region for around 150 years from the early 18th century, 
when nearby Tuxford had its own Hop Fair. The farm sale details 
from 1943 show the field down from the brewery was called the 
Hopyard, and there are still hops growing wild in the hedges there 
today. High Brecks Farm was owned from the late 17th Century by 
the Kirke family who lived in the hall in East Markham. There was 
a brew house within the original buildings on the farm which was 
for John Kirke’s personal use. We, as growers of malting barley, are 
proud to restore the tradition of brewing back to this farm.”

Situated in a listed barn on the farm, the brewery and visitor centre 
incorporates a restaurant, tearooms and bar, with the brewery 
visible through glass partitions. It will be open Wednesdays to 
Sundays 9am to 5pm, and then into the mid-evening on Thursdays 
to Saturdays. 

The Pheasantry range of handcrafted brews will include both lagers 
and traditional infusion mashed real ales, the first of which is 
Pheasantry Best Bitter at 3.8%. This will be followed by Pale Ale, 
Dark Ale and lagers. 
Contact: www.pheasantrybrewery.co.uk Tel: 01777 872728

So will beers from all of these new breweries be featured at 
Nottingham Robin Hood Beer Festival (10 to 13 October) this 
year? “Do one legged ducks swim in circles?” They have definitely 
agreed to supply us, and new brews and festival specials are 
already being planned. 

Our Five New Local Breweries

Over 200 Top Quality 
Bottled Beers & Ciders

12-14 KIRK GATE, NEWARK, NG24 1AB  
T: 01636 918022   E: info@theRealAleStore.com

for the finest in Local, British & Imported Bottled Beers
THE REAL ALE STORE

Gift Packs, Vouchers, Mixed Cases, Glassware & Books
Opening Times: Mon 10am - 3pm, Tues - Sat 10am - 6.30pm

Order online at www.theRealAleStore.com
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War of the Roses 4.6% 
- A golden ale, slightly sweet 
with an addictive bitter finish.

Dragon Slayer 8% - An 
IPA loaded with complex 
flavours and aromas that 
develop after every sip.

Excalibur 4.3% - A pale 
ale infused with oak chippings 
for that off the wood flavour.

Courtly Love 4.7% - A 
chocolate coloured porter 

having a full mouth feel with 
fruity hop aromas and delicate 

vanilla notes.

Crusader 4.4% - A pale ale 
that is slightly sweet with a 

refreshing citrus finish.

The Dark Knight 4.6% - 
Full bodied stout with a blend 
of dark malts that offer rich 
caramel and toffee flavours.

Knight Hood 4.2% - An 
amber ale with a deep 

flavour-some hoppy taste.

Chivalry 3.8% - A very 
pale session ale with a 

balanced combination of malt 
and hop.

Medieval Brewery Beer Pump Clips And Tasting Notes

Flipside Brewery at 
The Trent Bridge Inn

There will be a “Meet the Brewer” 
night on June 7th from 7.30-
10.30 at The Trent Bridge Inn, 
hosted by LocAle brewer Flipside 
Brewery. 

5 of Flipside’s core range will be 
on sale with free tasters available. 
The TBI is at: 2 Radcliffe Road, 
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 
6AA. 0115 9778 940

Number Six...?
So, will this be 
Nottingham Brewer 
Number Six this year...? 

All we know about the 
upcoming Robin Hood 
Brewery is that we 
believe they are based in 
Sherwood (where else...?) 
and are currently looking 
for premises to set up their 
brewery. Outlaw No. 1 has 
promised us that we’ll be 
the first to know when and 
where they will appear out 
of the greenwood... 

You heard it here first. 
Right? 
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Please take advantage of these reductions, so that 
the various hostelries know that we do appreciate 
their generous offers. 
All these offers can be obtained by simply showing 
your CAMRA membership card. As the credit card 
adverts say: 

“Never leave home without it!” 
Please note: 

These offers can change or be removed at any time.

Nottingham Branch Area
Approach, Friar Lane: 20p off a pint at all times
Boat, Lenton: 10p off a pint; 5p a half
Books & Pieces, West End Arcade: 10% off books and cards; 
   Mon–Sat 9am-5pm (excluding Tues)
Bunkers Hill: 15p off a pint; £2 off comedy club ticket prices
Canalhouse: 20p a pint /10p a half at all times. NB: Excludes Castle 
Rock Harvest Pale after 19:00 on Wednesday 
(Also see ‘Discounts available to everyone’ below)
Cock ‘n’ Hoop High Pavement: 20p off a pint; 10p a half
Company Inn, Waterfront: 20p off a pint, 20% off main meals **
Cross Keys: 20p off pints only
Earl of Chesterfield Arms, Main Road, Shelford: 
 15p off a pint Tues – Thurs; 10p off a pint Fri - Sun
Ernehale, Arnold: 20p off a pint 20% of main meals **
Fellows, Canal Street: 20p off a pint at all times
Fox & Crown, Basford: 25p off a pint at all times
Free Man, Carlton: 20p off a pint 20% of main meals **
Gatehouse, Tollhouse Hill: 15p off a pint
Gooseberry Bush, Peel Street: 20p off a pint, 20% off main meals **
Hand & Heart, Derby Road: 10p off a pint; 5p a half
Hop Pole, Beeston: 15p off a pint, Sunday Noon – Thurs 19:00
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road: 10p off a pint; 5p a half
Joseph Else: 20p off a pint, 20% off main meals **
Lion, Basford: 15p off a pint at all times (includes cider) 
Lloyds no.1, Hockley: 20p off a pint 20% of main meals **
Major Oak, Nottingham: 10% off pints & halves at all times
Malt Cross, St. James St.: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Malt Shovel, Beeston: 15p off a pint all day Sun-Thu; 12-6pm Fri/Sat
Monkey Tree, Bridgford Road: 20p off a pint at all times
Nags Head, Mansfield Road: 15p off a pint at all times
Newmarket: 10% off a pint or half at all times
Pit & Pendulum: 20% at all times
Plough, Radford: 15p off a pint at all times
Plough, Wysall: 40p off a pint, 20p a half on guest ales only
Poppy & Pint, Lady Bay: 5% off
Queen Adelaide: 20p off a pint (excludes regular £2 beer)
Red Heart, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half at all times
Roebuck: 20p off a pint, 20% off main meals **
Ropewalk, Canning Circus: 50p off a pint; 25p off a half. NB: Excludes 
pints between 17:00 & 21:00 Mon-Fri.
Roundhouse, Royal Standard Place: 10p off a pint; 5p a half
Salutation, Maid Marion Way: 20p off all pints (includes Cider)
Samuel Hall, Sherwood: 20p off a pint 20% of main meals **
Sir John Borlase Warren, Canning Circus: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Southbank, Trent Bridge: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Sun Inn, Eastwood: 15p off a pint
Three Crowns, Ruddington: 25p off a pint, Sun to Wed
Trent Barton buses, Zig-Zag Play: Individual £4.50, or up to 5 for £10
Trent Bridge Inn: 20p off a pint, 20% off main meals **
Trent Navigation, Meadow Lane: 20p off a pint
Victoria Tavern, Ruddington: 10p off a pint at all times
Victoria, Beeston: 20p off a pint, 10p a half, Sun to Thurs  
   (includes cider)
Watson Fothergills: 30p pint 15p half
White Horse, Ruddington: 20p off a pint
Woodthorpe Top, Mapperley: 20p off a pint 20% of main meals **

** Conditions apply - Does not include Club Deals, Burger & a Pint, or any 
other discounted meals.
Note: all Wetherspoon discount excludes Ruddles & Abbot

Amber Valley Branch Area
George, Ripley: 20p off a pint
George & Dragon, Belper: 20p off a pint
Talbot Taphouse, Ripley: 20p off a pint; 10p a half (Amber Ales only)

Erewash Branch Area
The Barge Inn, Long Eaton:  10p off a pint, 5p a half (includes cider)
General Havelock, Ilkeston: 20p off a pint, 10p a half (includes cider)
The Poacher Ilkeston: 15p off a pint 
Queens Head, Marlpool: 20p off a pint, 10p a half (includes cider)
Seven Oaks, Stanton by Dale: 20p off a pint at all times

CAMRA Discounts

Newark Branch Area
Bramley Apple, Southwell: 15p off a pint
Castle: £2.85 per pint. £1.45 per half
Old Coach House, Easthorpe, Southwell: 15p off a pint
Reindeer, Southwell: 10p off a pint; 5p off a half
Vale of Belvoir Branch Area
Plough, Stathern: 50p off a pint at all times

Discounts available to everyone
All Castle Rock pubs: “One over the Eight”; buy eight get one free on  
   selected products
Blacks Head, Carlton: Sun 20:00 to close, all cask ale £2.50 a pint

Bramley Apple, Southwell: Tues all real ale £2.50 a pint
Bunkers Hill: Castle Rock Harvest Pale (when available) £2 a pint   
          everyday before 18:00
Canalhouse: Harvest Pale £2.50 a pint after 19:00 on Wednesdays
Cock & Hoop: Buy 10 get one free (loyalty card)
Flying Horse, Arnold: Buy 4 pints, get the 5th free (promotion card)
Fox & Crown, Basford: Buy 10 get one free (loyalty card)
Great Northern Aleways: Buy a pint in each of the Approach, Globe, 
Monkey Tree and the Southbank, and get the fifth free in any of the pubs; 
must be completed in one week.
Nags Head & Plough, Nottingham Rd., Stapleford: Cask Ale £2 pint 
all day Monday
Old Angel, Stoney Street: £2 a pint on Tuesday & Thursday, Promotion  
   card required
Oscar’s Bar, Wilford Lane: buy 8 get one free
Pit & Pendulum, Victoria Street: Beer tapas - 3 thirds for £3
Plainsman: buy 6 pints get one free
Ropewalk: £1 off, pints only, between 17:00 & 21:00 Mon-Fri
Rose of England: buy 8 get one free on selected ales

CAMRA Discounts - CAMRA Discounts - CAMRA Discounts

North Notts CAMRA’s 2012 Pub of the Year is 
The Mallard, in Worksop.

The pub, situated on Platform 1 of Worksop Railway Station has 
been run by Wayne Cadman and his team for the last 10 years.

The Mallard always has a range of three beers available with a 
fourth at busy times.  Wayne has recently started brewing himself, 
with his Double Top beers proving to be very popular at the pub 
and at beers festivals that have featured his ales.

North Notts CAMRA Chairman, Steve Bownes presented Carol 
Wayne with the certificate at a ceremony on 8th February.

Pictured (from left): Steve Bownes (chairman), Carol Wade (bar 
staff), Wayne Cadman (owner)

For further information, please contact Stephen Watkins: 
contact@nnottscamra.co.uk 07951247183
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First Rays of the New Rising Sun
Tell Me That I’m Free To Ride, Ride For Many A Mile...

Well, it looks like I got you all this time, no attempts at 
guessing the last one. It was Du Hast (or should that be 

Hasst) by Rammstein from the album Miscellaneous. Oh and in 
case you were wondering what it said in English it was: “Will you 
til death be her rider” or at least that was the translation I got, so 
don’t write to correct me if it’s not…

Not much in the “paying section” of this edition the only thing of any 
interest is at the Rescue Rooms on Saturday 9th June with Larry 
Miller wild over the top rocking blues. Looks like I spoke too soon 
in the last issue about the local gig guide continuing to expand, 
maybe the early deadline date caught people out, although, if 
anyone else wants their dates putting in, just get in touch with me 
here at the Drinker (e-mail address at the bottom) it’s all-free. I’m 
only interested in keeping live music, just that, LIVE!!

The Johnson Arms, Lenton are having their usual “Johnsonbury 
Music Festival” but this time spread over two dates:
Sat June 2nd: Johnsonbury (Part One) John Hardy, Nick Jonas 
Davis, Woody and the Heretics, Gren Bartley.
Sat July 7th: Johnsonbury (Part Two) Colt Holt and the 45s, Embers, 
Gallery 47, Blue Yonder, Johnny Slim, Broom Hill String Band.
Both events feature live music outside in their large garden (if 
the weather is good), BBQ, real ales, ciders, ice cream…! Music of 
all kinds: Acoustic/americana/folk/roots/blues. There are links to 
some of the bands on their website: www.johnsonarms.co.uk

So give these places and all the others a visit, all the music is free 
(mainly) and you’ll see some excellent bands, and all it will cost 
you is a few pints.

Air Hostess, Tollerton: 
June:
Sat 2nd 4AM Forever (Rock & Pop) Sun 3rd Panic Attack (Rock & 
Pop); Sun 10th Emerald (Irish Rock & Folk); Sat 16th Village Event 
Gig. 8pm in Marquee. Abandon (Classic Rock); Sun 17th Airborne 
(Rock & Pop); Sun 24th Pull the Trigger (Rock); Sat 30th 3 Above 
the Shark (Classic Rock)
July:
Sun 1st Stray Bullets (Classic Rock); Sat 7th Little Giants (Country/
Soul Rock); Sun 8th Cactus Jack ((60s 70s Rock); Sun 15th Mick 
Rutherford Band (Blues); Sun 22nd Lost Planet (Classic Rock); Sun 
29th Los Derperados (Classic Rock).
Please note; all gigs start at 5:30pm and finish at 8:00pm (except 
where stated)

Bread & Bitter, Mapperley Top: 
See the pub for all gig details. All music starts at 9:00pm.

Commercial, Beeston:
Jazz Club All gigs start 8.30pm (doors 7.45 pm) Admission for all 
gigs £5.00 on the door.
Resident trio ‘BoHoP’ backing a guest soloist: June 1st Jeannie 
Barton (vocals); July 6th Geoff Castle (keyboards)

Gladstone: Carrington Folk Club:
Every Wednesday from 8.30 - upstairs 
20th June Brian Peters; 18th July Phil Drane. 

Hand & Heart, Derby Road:
1st Thurs of each month @ 8.30pm: ‘On the Verge presents…’ 
June 7th: Cadence Noir, Alamootie
www.onthevergeevents.com

Lincolnshire Poacher:
Every Wednesday: Old Nick Trading; starts 9pm, free to get in 
Cornish pasties or vegetarian option £2
Sunday nights from 8.30:

Lion, Basford:

Regular Performers
Every Sun. eve - Harry & the Last Pedestrians 
Every Tues. eve - The Old Nick Trading Company
Every Wed. eve - Quiz: win a gallon of beer. 
  - Curry and a pint @ £5.95. 
Every Thurs. eve- open Mic with Steve ‘n’ Steve 

June:  

Fri 1st Old School Doghouse; Sat 2nd 7 Little Sisters; Sun 3rd 
Jeannie Barton; Fri 8th Loaded Dice; Sat 9th The Score; Sun 10th 
Bohop feat-George Hogg; Fri 15th Fatal Charm; Sat 16th Sticky 
Moralis; Sun 17th Ben Martin Quartet; Fri 22nd Idle Hands; Sat 
23rd Dawson Smith and the Dissenters; Fri 29th Mark Nine and the 
Propellers; Sat 30th Phil Tanners Bluesdog.
Queens Diamond Jubilee: Tues 5th June - Shipstone Street Jazz 
Orchestra 3pm & party all day
July:
Fri 6th Balkan Express; Sat 7th Ssteve Bliss; Thurs 12th Dolphin 
Morrismen 9pm; Fri 13th Vampire Cowboys; Sat 14th Skarabouche; 
Fri 20th Goldrush; Sat 21st Salmagundi; Fri 27th Shades of Blue; 
Sat 28th Mozmicdawn.

Navigation, Wilford Street:
All gigs are downstairs in the bar, unless otherwise stated.
Every Friday; Navigation Blues Corporation.
Every Sunday: Open mic night  

Poppy & Pint at Lady Bay:
Poppy Folk Club, 2nd Sunday of every month 7.30pm. 
The entry fee for the regular sessions is £1 
Sun 10th June 7:30pm. The Poppy Folk Club presents Dave Gibb 
& Elly Lucas, two young rising stars of the folk scene. Tickets only 
£7.50. Telephone Phil & Julie 0115 9812861, Dave 07790 943893 
or email phil@poppyfolkclu.co.uk. 
Sun 15th July will be a sing around and music session when all are 
welcome to come along and sing a song or two, play a few tunes, or 
just listen to some great live music, with some Castle Rock beers. 
For more details see: www.poppyfolkclub.co.uk

Salutation:
Every Wednesday from 9pm (downstairs): Colin Staples Blues Jam 
night; an excellent evening with a variety of musicians. Come along 
and try your hand - or just to enjoy the music.

Sun Inn, Gotham:

Trent Navigation:
Every Monday: Monday Night Music Club, Open Mic & Jamming 
Session with some of Nottingham’s Elite Musicians.
Every Wednesday: Steak & Blues Night with Dino Baptiste.
Every Thursday: Martin Taylor a.k.a The Badger - Irish, Cajun & 
Folk. 
Friday night Blues:

Vat & Fiddle:
Regular Performers:
1st Sunday of the month 4pm: Swingologie (jazz swing from ex-
members of the Hot Club with Richard Smith and Ben Martin).
2nd Sunday of the month 3pm: Traditional/Irish Music Session (all 
musicians welcome).
4th Sunday of the month 4pm: Maniere des Bohemiens (gypsy jazz 
& swing). 

Victoria Hotel, Beeston:
All music starts around 8.45pm and is free of charge.
Please see the pub for all gig details.
Victoria Hotel, 85 Dovecote Lane, Beeston, Nottingham. NG9 1JG 
www.victoriabeeston.co.uk

My contact details are: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org and 
please keep the info coming. 

Thanks, Ray Kirby. (Keep on rocking in the free world)

New breweries get a lift
Castle Rock Brewery has launched NewBrew Night, a scheme 
to help customers get to know new tastes and tipples from brand 
new breweries.  First night was at the Poppy and Pint in Lady 
Bay, West Bridgford, in February 2012.  The third Thursday of 
the month becomes NewBrew Night at many other pubs in the 
Castle Rock estate. Castle Rock’s idea is to seek out real ales 
from companies and individuals that have been brewing for fewer 
than 12 months, put them on sale and then ask customers for 
feedback.   
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Ray’s Round
Ray Kirby Keeps You Up To Date With Changes To The Local Real Ale Scene

Trips and Socials

Trips & Socials

Note: The evening bus trips (not survey) will be full price, but 
they will be a maximum of £10, hopefully less, it depends on the 
numbers travelling.

As always, your CAMRA membership card is required to 
obtain your discount on paying for bus trips. 

Also, don’t forget, you can sign up for e-mail alerts for all 
the trips, just let me know.

See the diary dates column for times and dates of all the trips, 
socials, etc. 

Sorry for the shortness of this effort, I’m 
afraid I ran out of time, too much to do 
and not enough time to do it in.

First up, I must apologise to any members that 
were caught out at the branch meeting at the 
Sir John Borlase Warren at the end of April. 
In conjunction with the pub we hosted a “meet 
the brewer” night, where the brewer from 

Everards gave a very entertaining talk, which was well attended 
and, apparently, very well received. Confusion was caused by the 
brewery themselves, who for some reason put on their own website 
that the start time was 6pm and not the usual 8pm, a few did turn 
up for the earlier time and seemingly wandered away, somewhat 
disappointed. Not the fault of the pub or the branch, I’m afraid.

And while I’m mentioning the “Borlase” they are now offering a 
CAMRA discount of 10p a pint and 5p a half. There is a new, much 
keener manager in, and while still stocking the range of Everards 
beers he is also managing to get guests as well. On the bar you will 
find Everards Beacon 3.8% £2.90; Tiger 4.2% £3.20; Sunchaser 
4% £3; Original 5.2% £3.35 as the regular offerings, guests on at 
the branch meeting were Everards Old Flame 3.6% £2.40; Everards 
Flourish 3.5% £3 & Brunswick Gaffers Gold, 3.9% £3. There are 
5 different seating areas dotted around the pubs and the garden 
comes highly recommended for a visit. A large and varied menu is 
served everyday and they have various specials on certain days.

Another ‘discount with a difference’ has been offered to CAMRA 
members. Bunkers Hill is now offering a discount on their monthly 
Comedy Club. Tickets normally sell at £7 but on production of a 
valid membership card you can get your ticket for just £5. It’s held 
in the upstairs function room, on the last Saturday of every month. 
Doors open at 7.30pm for an 8pm start, for more info see: 
www.funhousecomedy.co.uk Also, don’t forget the 15p a pint 
discount on the cask ales they offer.

We have been notified by Erewash Valley branch that the 
following pubs now offer a discount to CAMRA members:  The 

Barge Inn, 177 Tamworth Road, Long Eaton NG10 1GH  10p off 
a pint, 5p off a half of real ale or real cider; General Havelock, 
Stanton Road, Ilkeston 20p off a pint, 10p off a half, includes cider; 
Queens Head, Breach Road, Marlpool 20p off a pint, 10p off a half, 
also includes cider; and the Poacher, South Street, Ilkeston 15p 
off a pint.

It is good to see yet more pubs offering a CAMRA discount on real 
cider, so well done to the folks at the Barge, General Havelock 
and the Queens Head, which join those few other pubs which offer 
CAMRA discount on cider (see full list on page 38). As real cider is 
usually priced at a much higher level than real ale, it is good to see 
some pubs helping the drinker of real cider in these hard times.

It has come to my attention that a local company has decided to 
offer a CAMRA discount off their “craft keg” products, but I’m quite 
sure all of you, as discerning drinkers, will treat this “offer” with the 
contempt it deserves?

I went to see a band at the Rescue Rooms on Goldsmith Street 
and was surprised to see two handpumps on the bar of the gig 

room, so I nipped next door to the bar and found a clip for Castle 
Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% which was selling at £3.50. I asked if that 
was all they were intending to do and was told the other pump had 
Marstons Wychwood Hobgoblin 4.1% £3.80. It was then I realised 
that none of the other fonts, for the lager & cider, had any clips to 
identify what they were. So I assume from that, if you drink these 
products you don’t care what you’re drinking.

But it was nice and refreshing to see that finally the owners of these 
sorts of establishments have seen there is a growing demand for a 
“proper” drink, and I have to say that is the first drink I have had 
in there for years and certainly the first I have ever bought myself, 
(the previous only other drink, was a bottle of I think Black Sheep, 
that someone bought for me). One word of caution, if you want to 
drink while watching the band, you’ll have to have it in a plastic 
glass, but if you drink in the bar you will get a proper “glass” glass. 
The bar has had a refurbishment since I was last in, with the bar 
and seating area divided by a partition. The bar side has tall metal 
bar stools with shelves for your drink and the seating is circular 

leatherette sofas built around large round tables. The wall at one 
end has two large frames containing half a dozen album covers in 
each, while at the other end is a large painting of a popular British 
band with the make up of a well known American band. You’ll have 
to go look yourself if you want to know who (and that’s not a clue!)

The Victoria on Wilford Road in Ruddington has new licensees in 
and they have increased the CAMRA discount to 25p, sadly I ran out 
of time to try and visit, so I’ll have a full report in the next edition.
The Queen Adelaide has a 20p discount (excludes regular £2 
beer), but more of this in the next issue. 

For my round this issue, I caught the tram and went off to Hucknall 
as I had heard that Pub People had refurbished the Green Dragon 
(we did get an invite to the re-opening night, but it was on the night 
of our branch meeting, not the first time this has happened either; 
do you think they do this to make sure we won’t be there?!). Pub 
People seemed to be focusing more on what are called in some 
areas”craft beers”, these are of course keg beers and so will be 
more highly carbonated than real ales. It is also noticeable that they 
are offering a wider choice of ciders in some of their pubs although 
sadly many of these are of a ‘disappointing pedigree’, but hopefully 
the Green Dragon will be able to rise above that and become a cask 
ale beacon in what has been, in recent years, somewhat of a real 
ale desert.

News has reached us via Facebook that the Charlton Arms, Chilwell 
now has a permanent Castle Rock beer on the bar, apparently Elsie 
Mo and Harvest Pale have been on recently. I’ll have a full report 
in the next edition

All the best, till next time, Ray.

I must apologise for the blip in April with regard to the survey 
trips, hopefully normal service will be resumed by the time you 

read this. 

In June (Wednesday 20th) we will look at the area around Bunny, 
on into July, (Monday 9th) a trip to Normanton on the Wolds and the 
pubs in that area is on the cards, and in August (Tuesday 21st) I will 
make another attempt to visit Linby/Papplewick etc.

Moving onto our public transport/city centre crawls, an area we 
seem to have missed is Mansfield Road, so on June 12th I’m starting 
in the Forest Tavern at 7pm, moving down to the Lincolnshire 
Poacher for about 7.45pm

Following some reported changes in the area, on Monday July 16th 
I’ll be starting in the Samuel Hall at Sherwood at 7.15pm (NCT 
no 58 from town at 7.05) and moving to the Robin Hood at 8pm

We have some presentations coming up in the near future, first up, 
is a duel presentation to the Hand & Heart. On Thursday 7th June 
we will be awarding our Pub Of The Year (POTY) a very deserving 
candidate, also on the same night will be an award for the best 
pint on the recent Stout & Porter Stroll. We hope to see lots of you 
there. (Details in the diary dates)

Also, we make an award for the best display on the Stout & Porter 
Stroll, so on Monday 11th June, the Ropewalk will collect that 
award. 

Well, the results are in with regard to the York trip, with Saturday 
14th July getting almost double the numbers interested, compared 
with the other two dates. There is racing at York that day, so on the 
14th July we will be leaving Nottingham at 9.30am and leaving York 
at 7pm. The cost of the trip will be £15, obviously if I can fill the 
bus, I may be able to reduce this amount (note: the cost of a train 
would be £40.50 return, you could reduce this to £22 by getting 
two singles). 
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Don’t forget, that everyone is welcome to any CAMRA meeting 
or outing, you do not have to be a member. And finally I can be 
contacted electronically at: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 

Sadly the Globe, London Road, Nottingham has had to close. 
All sports fans visiting Meadow Lane and elsewhere will sadly 

miss it. Best wishes go out to Paul, Lorraine and their hard working 
staff for their future employment.

There are many fond memories of the place that the late Graham 
Jackson made his home and brought up to the GBG standard it 
was. It opened in October 2001 after extensive refurbishment and gets its 
name from the Globe Cinema which was adjacent to the site and closed in 
1972.

To set the record straight, it had been threatened with demolition 
for a number of years as a new “Nottingham Gateway” from Trent 
Bridge was scheduled. For this reason, Great Northern Inns sold the 
pub to a finance company and leased it back. This company had 
trouble as a result of the financial crisis and the receivers upped 
the costs to GNI. They thus had no option but to close the pub. GNI 
have a number of other very good pubs in Nottingham, not least 
being the nearby Trent Navigation that they acquired last year. This 
has now spawned the new Navigation Brewery which now supplies 
beers to the group’s other pubs.

Keep reading ND and we will advise as soon as we are able to what 
the future of the Globe will be - it may be good news...

The staff at The Globe bid a fond farewell. Left to right are: 
Lewis Westerman, Paul Hopwood (Cellarman), Alan Turner, 

and Elaine Branch, with Lorraine Westerman lying on the bar. 
(or lording it up!)

The Globe - RIP 5/5/2012

Local News

Goose Run 2012

This year’s event will take place on Saturday 14th July. 
Starting from the Coronation Club, Heanor, the first bus will 

leave approx 10:30am and the next 1 hour later (cost £7.00). 
First stop is The Bridge Inn at Sandiacre, then on to Trent Lock. 
After a drink in the Navigation and / or Steamboat, we start the 
walk on the Erewash Canal towpath visiting various pubs and 
ending at The Bridge Inn, Cotmanhay. 

There will be a bus back to Heanor about 9:30pm and 10:00pm. 
Last year we raised £1500 for Leukaemia Research. For more 
information phone or text Mick Hancock on: 0755 442 6827. 
Sponsorship forms are available to download from the Branch 
website: www.nottinghamcamra.org

When BrewDog, the innovative and rebellious 
Aberdeenshire brewery, announced that it was opening a 

bar on Broad Street in Hockley, it was met with a mixture of 
intrigue and scepticism from some Nottingham CAMRA members.

Why are some real ale drinkers so suspicious of BrewDog?

Some local people are unimpressed by BrewDog Nottingham’s 
pompous publicity which claims that their bar is set in ‘miles of 
soulless, mega-brand pub chains’. I also find that sort of bluster 
silly and inaccurate. What many CAMRA members most object to 
is BrewDog Nottingham’s method of dispense: all keg fonts, with 
not a hand pump in sight. Nevertheless, I feel that both CAMRA 
and Nottingham’s real ale drinkers should welcome BrewDog 
Nottingham enthusiastically.

Yes, BrewDog Nottingham serve all their draught beer from kegs. 
But we’re not talking about Double Diamond here. They don’t 
serve Carling Black Label or any other mass-produced corporate 
swill. About how many other Nottingham pubs can you say that?  
Furthermore, BrewDog’s beer isn’t overly carbonated and it is 
neither filtered nor pasteurised to death. It is as close to CAMRA’s 
definition of real ale as it possibly can be without being cask-
conditioned. 

Naturally, as a CAMRA member, I usually prefer cask beer. But 
I am surely not the only one who sometimes enjoys a quality 
foreign keg beer. Fine imported beers like La Chouffe, Maisel’s 
Weisse, and Sierra Nevada Pale Ale have been served from keg 
fonts in Nottingham pubs for years. It would be difficult to argue 
that these are not flavourful, enjoyable beers.

Moreover, the SIBA Craft Beer in a Keg festival at the Canalhouse 
last year assuredly proved to Nottingham’s ale enthusiasts that 
there are British breweries producing keg beers of quality and 
taste. Despite that, I would be on the side of the sceptics if the 
flavour and condition of BrewDog’s beers weren’t up to scratch. 
Well, the fact is that BrewDog produces beers that are among 
the best brewed in Britain. They are nothing short of world-class. 
Punk IPA is a classic India Pale Ale, hoppy and bitter with notes of 
tropical fruit; 5 A.M. Saint is an amber ale with moreish caramel 
and citrus flavours; Paradox is a powerfully flavourful imperial 
stout matured in whisky casks; Hardcore IPA at 9.2% is rich, 
spicy, and dangerously delicious. 

These are not solely my opinions. BrewDog beers are judged 
very highly by beer rating websites RateBeer and BeerAdvocate. 
BrewDog have an uncompromising approach to flavour that I wish 
more breweries shared. Before they started production in 2007, 
it was nearly impossible to find a British-made imperial stout or 
double IPA. In addition to BrewDog beers, the bar offers a range 
of guest beers which are unavailable elsewhere in Nottingham. 
Beers from breweries like America’s Three Floyds, Denmark’s 
Mikkeller, and Huddersfield’s Magic Rock equal BrewDog’s in 
quality and flavour.

It is true that drinking in BrewDog Nottingham isn’t cheap. 
However, I am prepared to pay more for the likes of Stone Oaked 
Arrogant Bastard, a fruity and bitter strong ale, than I would for a 
weak, insipid beer like Greene King IPA. At BrewDog Nottingham, 
the customer pays around £3 for a beer, but as the ABV gets higher, 
the measure gets smaller. This is ideal not only for sampling a 
range of beers, but also for buying in rounds – my third of imperial 
stout will cost my friend about the same as his pint of blond ale. I 
have seen a similar system in craft beer bars in the United States. 
The bar itself seems to be modelled on American brewpubs, with 
high tables and exposed brick. I usually prefer to imbibe my beer 
in a traditional pub. Well, BrewDog Nottingham isn’t one, but 
neither is it an obnoxious ‘vertical drinking’ shed.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that BrewDog Nottingham’s 
approach – knowledgeable staff, tasty beers, and appealing 

glassware – is attracting young people who would not normally 
drink ale, especially young women. 

CAMRA has been so successful at keeping cask-conditioned ale 
alive and well that I think we can afford to relax our attitude to craft 
keg beer. Promoting and enjoying unfiltered and unpasteurised 
flavourful beer is what CAMRA is supposed to be all about.

I’m sure that some people are so dogmatic about real ale that they 
won’t drink any keg beer on point of principle. If that’s you, then 
I think you’re missing out. Whatever you think of their marketing 
or their method of dispense, BrewDog Nottingham offers some 
of the best beers in the world. That is something which I feel 
Nottingham’s real ale drinkers should embrace. 

BrewDog Nottingham
CAMRA Member Graham Johnson Writes Positively

New breweries get a lift
 

Castle Rock Brewery has launched NewBrew Night, a scheme to 
help customers get to know new tastes and tipples from brand 

new breweries.  First night was at the Poppy and Pint in Lady 
Bay, West Bridgford, in February 2012.   
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Competition... Spot the Ball.  Bike.  Saddle!

Once again, Andrew Ludlow’s folding bike has been skilfully removed from this photograph taken the outside of the The 
Hawksley, Nottingham Road, Nottingham and we’d like you to see if you can put a cross (X) where you think the centre of the 

bike’s saddle is. The prize for the entry which is closest to the exact centre of the saddle will win two pints of real ale or real cider, to 
be presented and collected at a future Nottingham CAMRA branch meeting. 
Send your entries in to the Editor (see page 2) by post or email, to arrive no later than Monday 2nd July 2012. 
Rules: Only one entry per household. The judges decision is final. Prize must be collected at a Nottingham CAMRA branch meeting. No cash alternative 
will be offered. Nottingham CAMRA Committee members are prohibited from entering. No correspondence will be entered into.  
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Pictured on the left is the solution to “Spot The Saddle” #3, with 
Andrew’s ‘funny bike’ propping up the wall of The Poppy and Pint in 
Ladybay.  

Did you guess correctly? 

The winner of “Spot the Saddle No. 3” featured in ND109 (April/May) 
was Pat Yeomans of Silverdale, Nottingham. Well done to Pat, whose 
entry  was closest to the centre of the saddle - most entries focused on 
the right of the entrance or inside the porch. Pat is welcome to collect 
the two-pints winning prize at any Branch meeting. 

On the right we see The Editor (left) 
congratulating David Mellor (right) winner of 
“Spot The Saddle” #1 with the first of his two 
pint prize. David popped in to the Vat & Fiddle 
to collect his prize  and thoroughly enjoyed his 
two pints of real ale. Sadly there were no correct 
entries for the second competition, so The Editor 
drank the prizes instead...  

Caption Competition
Here’s a photograph taken by David Mellor (see above) 
when he came to visit the Hucknall Beer Festival in 
February this year. He caught an interesting scene 
which captures the volunteer bar staff in “intense and 
dynamic action”. We’d like to hear from folk who feel 
they can suggest a humorous caption to go with this 
photograph, the best of which we’ll publish in a future 
edition of ND. 

Not sure if there’ll be a prize yet, depends on how 
good the entries are and whether our funny-bones 
are well and truly tickled... As usual, entries can be 
posted or emailed in to the editor using the contacts 
on Page 2. 

Please note that we do not wish to receive any 
offensive captions.  
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The Seeker of the Pome

The Sheriff bids welcome to my 
friends and law abiding, tax paying 
citizens. I trust the incessant rains of 

April did not dampen your zeal to venture 
in search of some fine potions. This issue, 
I would like to reply to some letters I 
have been receiving. I welcome this 
correspondence and intend to make time 
in my duties to respond to questions and 
requests. It doth please me to find that so 
many of you can read and write.

The first letter comes from Fenella of 
Sherwood:

“Dear Sheriff, Could you find it within 
yourself to release poor Serf Darren please? 
He’s been locked up in our local stocks since 
you put him there in January. The recent 
heavy rainfall in April saw me visit him 
regularly using my own towels to dry him off 
and the villagers are struggling to feed him 
because your food taxes are so high. He has 
started to complain of a sore back and the 
large carrion birds, circling overhead, are 
frightening away our local wildlife. Surely, 
he has paid his dues?”

Dear Fenella, By the time you read this, 
serf Darren will be free. After reading your 
request, I sent out Sir Guy of Gisburn to 
release him forthwith. Upon his return, 
Gisburn, whose pallor was now pale green, 
recommended that you bathe and shave 
the rascal promptly. Let it be known, your 
Sheriff is merciful.

We even get questions from Knights, no 
less. Sir Belenus of Nottingham writes:

“Dear My Liege, Have you drank the ninety 
gallons of Cider you promised to your 
servants that were left over from that 
recent pageant you held at the Castle, and 
if not, where did you put it all ?”

Dear Sir Belenus, Ah yes, the pageant was 
a worthy merrymake. I do believe that I 
missed the daybreak the following morning. 
Your mighty Sheriff can indeed swig a 
formidable amount of fermented apple and 
pear juice with a hearty laugh, but even I 
could not have consumed this much. You 
will be pleased to learn that it is safe in the 
Castle Keep. I am curious how you know 
about this Cider stockpile. Your name is 
familiar. Are you not one of my guards? 
Hmmm... (Gisburn, make sure this letter 
and reply isn’t printed.)

The next question comes from Catherine 
of West Bridgford, Elizabeth of Bulwell, 
Lady Frances of Sneinton, Helen of Clifton, 

Imogen of Arnold, Louise the miller’s 
daughter from Ilkeston and Nadine of 
Netherfield, to name but a few. They all 
ask:

“Dear Sheriff, How do I become a wench of 
your choosing?”

Dear all, Each month in the great hall, a 
panel of myself and three other associates 
hold auditions for the wench factor. If 
you think you have what it takes, simply 
approach the Castle gates and ask one of 
my guards to put you on the list.

We shall return to some more letters after I 
inform you of some beer festivals that have 
been graced with my presence.

Leicester had an excellent Cider and Perry 
bar. A good range with ones I had not 
seen before and some rarely available 
favourites of mine. A Sheriff’s star goes to 
the organisers.

Burton beer festival was again a great 
success. Frank Wood (Woody’s Cider) was 
helping to serve. One of his recommendations 
was by first time producer Jane Loves, with 
her ‘Jane Loves Cider’. I was very impressed 
and do try it if available.

A new, much smaller affair, but just as 
enjoyable was held at Wollaton cricket 
club. All the Ciders were by Torkard Cider 
including ‘Coates’ Tipple Perry’. Once again, 
if you see this around, get it while you can.

Now back to some letters, and here is one 
from a younger reader??! Master William of 
Beeston: 

“Dear Shewwiff, Some people say that you 
own a pet baby dwagon, but my fwiends 
say that it’s just a gecko with wings and 
other bits stuck on. Is this twue?”

Lady Susan de Shirley of olde Leicester 
doth indeed host a fine cider & perry bar. 

Your Sheriff, with Jane Loves and Frank 
Wood at the Burton on Trent hostelry. 

Dear Master William, Ha, Ha, Haaa ! They 
deceive you, gullible child! Even a Sheriff 
with a reputation such as I, would not be 
so cruel and heartless to do this to a small 
beautiful lizard and in no way do I condone 
any similar mistreatment. You may have 
heard that dragons haven’t been seen for a 
thousand years, but during my journeys to 
far-off lands, I did acquire and do nurture 
a young dragon named Adwen, meaning 
‘fiery one’. 

When grown, he will sit silently vigilant and 
majestic to behold as he observes from 
the ramparts of my Castle. He will soar the 
skies over Nottingham seeking wrongdoers 
and casting shadows across the town’s 
trembling inhabitants. The people will cower 
in fear, knowing that this imperious winged 
reptile is at my command. 

Ha, Ha, Haaa! (Note: Evil laugh. Editor)

Finally this issue, a question from serf 
Darren of Sherwood:

“Dear Sheriff, You keep goin on about real 
cider and how it has to be only furmentid 
apple joose with nuffin added, but I seen 
you last week buying that fizzy cider stuff 
from them shiny bar tap things. It were 
you, wantit?”

GISBUURRRNN!!! Find out who sent this 
letter! Take him from his hut, gag him and 
drag him by horse to his village stocks. 
Chain him in there until I have forgiven this 
outrage!

Keep those questions coming in. I find it 
rewarding to deal with you on this closer 
level. Till, next time, good drinking, good 
journeys, good times. Wassail !

The Sheriff

From Across The Pond

More “...cider...” (sic) coming this way…?

Perhaps - according to this titbit from 
across the pond:

“...Anheuser-Busch and Miller-Coors, 
both of whom are launching ciders this 

year....”

OK - I can already see the naff adverts 
playing catch-up to the weird Stella Cidre 
adverts. 

Hard apple-cider “brewed” with rice and 
served at -12C anyone...? To be supped 
out of the bottle...?

Forgive the cynicism but I’m sure it will 
go down well with the drinker more 
concerned with image than taste and 
quality. 

Snippet
Something’s stirring at The Plough in 
Cropwell Butler. New tenants, Ian & Val 
Martin took over on the 5th of December 
and less than 6 months in, reports are 
good. Timothy Taylor Landlord and Black 
Sheep Best Bitter are permanent with 
a third hand-pull sporting a guest ale. 
Look out for their mini beer festival over 
the Jubilee weekend.
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Post Box
barrels or pints of their favourite ales  (or 
indeed ciders) strategically placed to spare 
their blushes!

This would prove a useful tool for 
advertising the Beer Festival, Stout & 
Porter Stroll, and Mild Trail.

Yours in anticipation, 

Di Inn 4 A Pee, via email.

The Editor replies:

Well we may need some pretty big barrels, 
not only to spare the Committee’s blushes 
but also to prevent scaring passing 
horses... Not sure how our lady Committee 
members would take to this idea either...

But can you run your car on it...?
SIR - Nipped in the Bell (Nottingham Market 
place) before going to the cash point, had 
a pint of Abbot Ale (now outrageously at 
£3.05 or £24.40 per gallon - even costs 
more than petrol!) and then discovered I 
had £1.55 left. Now, I assumed half would 
be about half of £3.05 (£1.53) or at least 
not more than £1.55 but the slip of a girl 
behind the bar wanted £1.60. She wouldn’t 
even let me off the 5 pence - bad PR, I won’t 
go in there in future, better at W’spoon up 
Friar lane - £2.55 and no thump thump of 
the musak.

yours etc

Dr S H Russell, Grantham, via email.

BrewDog...? 
SIR - Intrigued by the BrewDog sales pitch 
at the February CAMRA meeting, and the 
resultant mock outrage amongst members 
regarding keg beer only and the sample 
prices, it seemed only right to pop in after 
the Panthers game on the Saturday night. 
Normally a bouncer on the door makes me 
walk past on the basis it’s obviously ‘too 
towny’ but I continued undeterred. The 
packed pub had a nice decor dominated by 
a decent sized bar at the end (plenty of 
staff and minimal queuing time - always 
a bonus) creating a decent atmosphere. 
Firstly I will agree with the anticipated 
majority view that the keg beer is a tad 
cold and expensive (£4 for a half of Stones 
IPA), but I found the visit enjoyable. The 
crowd there were a good mix, all ages and 
types - all relaxed wanting a pleasant time 
and no hint of trouble whatsoever.

The staff could not be faulted as they were 
all keen and busy, tasters were readily 
available and I heard customers asking 
varied questions to ascertain what drink 
they might like and all received decent 
advice and found beers they liked. The 
manager was very enthusiastic jumping 
on the bar to announce beer changes 
with brief descriptions to cheers from the 
masses. Not sure where this crowd would 
normally have been but if they have been 
lured away from the likes of Revolution to 
drink beer more accustomed to CAMRA’s 
ideal than the lager found elsewhere I 
think BrewDog will be a welcome addition 
to town and help in attracting a wider 
populous to beer drinking.

Joanne Turner, via email

The Editor replies:

This account is much appreciated, Joanne 
and goes along with our philosophy that 
BrewDog bring diversity and choice to the 
drinkers of Nottingham and so are to be 
welcomed. We also feel that they may well 
“put a cat amongst the pigeons”which again 
could improve the “pub going experience” 
for Nottingham drinkers.

Desperate for a Stella...?
SIR - I thought you might be interested 
to know how the fame of The Nottingham 
Drinker has spread to Leeds.  A couple of 
weeks ago, we followed the “In Praise of 
Public Transport No 72 - Leeds” that was in 
ND106 (Oct/Nov 2011). What a fantastic 
time we had and to our surprise it seems 
that many others had already done the 
same. In every pub our Nottingham accent 
was recognised and  we were asked the 
same question: “Are you on that pub crawl 
The Old Gits did last year?” Even the chip 
shop owner next to the Palace Pub made a 
comment “My chip shops in the crawl and 
I get lots of Nottingham folk coming in. I 
can always tell they’re from Nottingham 
because they ask for a “mix” but everyone 
round here ask for chips and peas!” Odd - I 
never gave that a though before…! 

We enjoyed every pub on the list, especially 
the Palace on Kirkgate; surely someone 
was having a joke when they named it that, 
talk about spit and sawdust on the floor 
and some very rough, although friendly 
clientele.  Our favourite Pub or should I 
say favourite barmaid - was Stella in the 
Veritas. One of our party who will remain 
anonymous, was smitten after first seeing 
her picture in the 2011 edition, in fact it’s 
probably the reason Leeds jumped to the 
front of our Pub Crawl list!

He was not disappointed as Stella is still 
working there and just as photogenic. 
It appears she is enjoying the fame the 
Nottingham Drinker has bestowed on her, 
telling us she regularly gets asked to be 
photographed. That was just the excuse 
our be smitten friend required - he not only 
asked for a photograph but embarrassed 
us all by asking for her autograph as well 
and Stella sweetly obliged,  it was the end 
to his perfect day. Well nearly the end 
because we pulled in an extra couple of 
pubs on the way home, changing trains at 
Sheffield and pulling in the excellent Tap on 
platform 4, then again at Derby for a quick 
pint in the Merry Widows opposite before 
catching the last train back to Nottingham. 

I have enclosed a group photo taken with 
Stella and no prizes for guessing which one 
of us is her number one fan! 

Cheers! Mik Malster via email.

Pot Beer...?
SIR - Apparently the 1931 World Snooker 
Championship was held at the “Lounge 
Hall” pub in Nottingham, between Joe 
Davis and Tom Dennis, landlord of the pub.

I am having difficulty tracing the pub, so I 
would be very pleased if you or any CAMRA 
member could supply me with details of 
the history of the pub and where it was 
situated in the city of Nottingham.

Yours sincerely,

Fred Parsons, via email.

The Editor replies: 

We set the ND Elves to work to see if they 
could help you, Fred. However, it soon 
became clear that there was no mention of 
a pub called the “Lounge Hall” in any of the 
historical accounts of pubs in Nottingham 
and particularly not in 1931. So one of our 
hirsute elves delved a little deeper and 
came across an account of the 1934 World 
Snooker Championship final which quotes 

the venue as being the Lounge 
Billiards Hall, Nottingham. So it 
would seem the “Lounge Hall” was 
in fact a licenced club. The World 
Snooker Championship finals 
were also held at the Lounge Hall 
in 1929.

Wikipedia has this to say about 
Tom Dennis:
Tom Dennis (1881 – c. 1939) was 
an English professional snooker 
and English billiards player.
Dennis reached the final of the 
World Championship in 1927, 
1929, 1930 and 1931, but was 
beaten every time by Joe Davis. 
The closest Dennis came to 
defeating Davis was in the 1931 
tournament, when the pair were 
the only two entrants. The match, 
played in the back room of his own 
pub in Nottingham, saw Dennis 
lead 14-10 and 19-16 before 
losing 21-25. He competed in two 
more championships, making his 
last appearance in 1933.

Although the Wikipedia account 
uses the term “pub” for the 1931 venue, 
we wonder how accurate this description 
actually is based on our findings so far. 

If anyone else can help Fred with his search 
for information about the Lounge Hall and 
its location, please get in touch and we’ll 
pass the information on. 

You sure you’d like to see this...?
SIR - Having seen the positive outcomes 
from many of the challenges that have 
faced Nottingham CAMRA branch area, I 
feel it is now time to launch a new fund-
raising initiative to further the profile of 
what is surely the most go-getting and 
“out there” branch in the country. In order 
to raise money either for a charity or, 
perhaps to fund the provision of portable 
barrel-shaped urinals for Nottingham City 
Centre, I propose a Women’s Institute 
style calendar featuring the Great and the 
Good of our fearless Committee. This could 
feature tasteful photos of them posing with 
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Browns Comes To Town

The Browns Bar & 
Brasserie Group, which 

has just arrived in the city, 
was established in 1973 
and runs a small chain 
of nationwide, upmarket 
eateries specialising in 
fresh food cooked to order, 
together with an above 
average drinks menu, 
all served in comfortable 
and elegant surroundings.   
And the Nottingham venue 
is no exception.

Occupying a Georgian 
style, red-brick town-house on the corner of Park Row and East 
Circus Street and fringed to the front by a stylish terrace, the 
expansive interior is cleverly divided into a number of distinct 
drinking and dining spaces, here one illuminated by a large 
skylight, there another with glass chandeliers, the comfortable bar 
area to the rear even boasting a grand piano.  A mixture of parquet 
and high quality, tiled flooring, dark wood panelling, pale walls 
and abundant pot plants all help to create an atmosphere redolent 
of an earlier, more graceful age, helped along by the long white 
aprons of the waiting staff and an eclectic mix of black and white 
prints.

Although the emphasis is most definitely on food, with an 
imaginative if somewhat pricey menu, real ale has not been 
ignored.  When Browns opened in February, two handpumps 
offered Marston’s Pedigree alongside Sharp’s Doom Bar, but I 
am told it is quite possible this selection will change from time to 
time.  Although it remains to be seen if General Manager, James 
Warrilow, and his team can be persuaded of the virtues of joining 
the LocAle crusade, they are still a welcome addition to the city’s 
entertainment scene and ND wishes them every success.

Pub News
John Westlake Has Been Out And About Checking What’s New

Wetherspoons comes to Stapleford

Built on the site of 
the old medical centre 

and across the road 
from where the original 
Warren Arms once stood, 
the Admiral Sir John 
Borlase Warren, which 
opened in mid February, 
is an impressive, brand 
new, red-brick structure 
c o m m e m o r a t i n g 
Stapleford’s most famous 
son.  Born at Stapleford 
Hall, Sir John (1753-1822) was Lord of the Manor, MP for Nottingham 
and even at one time British Ambassador to the Russian Court, but 
he is best remembered nowadays for his many naval exploits, as 
the excellent pictorial sign outside clearly demonstrates.

Traversing the attractive terrace and stepping 
inside, a nicely tiled foyer leads into the 
spacious main body of the pub, illuminated by 
a large skylight and beneath which sits a full-
size, replica ship’s cannon aimed straight at 
the door - perhaps to deter the local riff-raff...?  
On each side are more intimate drinking 
areas, all beautifully furnished and decorated 
with Wetherspoon’s commendable attention to 
the site’s particular historical detail, as regular 
‘Spoonsgoers would expect.

Manageress, Anouska Abraham, and her team are keen to forge 
links with local microbrewers, as well as CAMRA members, and 
to make the place a real destination for discerning beer drinkers, 
something Stapleford has sadly lacked for many years. Anouska 
also need congratulating on recently gaining Cask Marque 
accreditation. 

“We have plans for mini beer festivals as well as meet the brewers 
evenings”, she tells me with obvious enthusiasm for the task in 
hand.  And with a bevy of LocAles along the bar testimony to the 
fact that the policy is already up and running, we can only wish 
the Admiral a fair wind and the need for all hands to the pumps!

The Chestnut Tree
Following extensive 
refurbishment, the 
Chestnut Tree in 
Sherwood reopened 
in mid March with a 
strong emphasis on 
food.  However, do not 
confuse the ‘Eat Inn’ 
signage outside with 
Greene King’s similarly 
titled ‘Eating Inn’ chain, 
which has devoured 
some of our larger, one-
time Kimberley Brewery 
establishments over the 
last year or so.

Although there is a pool table and the seemingly inevitable big 
screen sports, the atmosphere is more café bar than community 
local, with Venetian blinds and plush black leather seating 
complementing the somewhat austere, pale cream, beige and 
black décor.  Nevertheless, there is at least a bank of three 
handpumps offering Brakspear’s excellent, light and hoppy Bitter 
alongside Marston’s Pedigree, with Castle Rock Harvest Pale 
pleasingly waving the LocAle flag although, regrettably, there are 
no plans at this stage to introduce any guest beers.  One can but 
hope this policy might change over time.

Pub News from the Pub People Co

The Crown on Raleigh Island has undergone a major external 
decoration. Improvements have been made to the outside 
drinking area and the signage. The landmark pub was taken 
under control of Pub People last summer and the improvements 
outside have continued inside with the introduction of a brand 
new menu to accompany to attractive drinks offer which 
includes three cask ales with Harvest Pale and Bombardier on 
permanent availability. Licensee Oisin hopes to attract more 
and more interest in the cask ales and is looking forward 
to perhaps organizing a beer festival sometime in the near 
future.

The Nottingham Brewery Tap, The Plough Inn in Radford has 
had some spanking new signage, which really tidies up the 
external of the building and brings it into the 21st century. 
Inside the pub has just enjoyed success with its Christmas 
Jubilee Weekend party, once again raising money for Notts & 
Lincs Air ambulance. The Taphouse, which offers permanently 
a choice of 8 ales, as well as a large range of 8 different 
ciders, is renowned for its quirky events and their mid-
summer Christmas party is no exception - decking the halls 
with boughs of holly in June! All of the regulars dress up in full 
Christmas-Party gear and even the tree comes out the attic. 
Another original do dreamt up by landlady Mel and her loyal 
customers.

The Hop Pole has released the dates for this years Songwriters 
Competition. The event is a guaranteed success every year 
and the Chilwell alehouse is more organised than every this 
year. Karen at the pub has put up a £200 prize and the closing 
date for entries is Friday 31st August, all entrants must be 
prepared to perform live in heats with the first heat being 
Sunday 23rd September. The winner of each heat appears 
in the final and the date for the final is yet to be announced. 
All entrants must submit their songs onto a CD which must 
accompany the entry form (the forms are available from the 
bar). The Hop Pole is not only part of the Brewery Of The 
Month promotion but is also showcasing Sir Blondeville and 
offers a CAMRA discount 12-7 Sunday-Thursday.
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Happy Hour
Quiz: Just For Fun. Answers In Issue 111 Of Nottingham Drinker

Answers to the Fun Quiz in Issue 109:

1. Springhead; 2. Jack Walker; 3. Old Tom; 4. The Arrow in 
Arnold; 5. Water; 6. Double Diamond; 7. Marstons; 8. England 
(This “Jamaican” lager is brewed in Bedford by Charles Wells); 
9. No Alcohol Beer / Low Alcohol Beer; 10. Australia (Adelaide);
11. Beer wholesalers and distributors; 12. Hop Back Brewery, 
producers of Summer Lightning; 13. The Winchester Club; 
14. Beer bottle labels; 15. Five Ways in Sherwood; 16. Python;
17. Suds; 18. Home Brewery; 19. Rose of England; 
20. (Fontella) Bass; 21. True (see elsewhere in this edition); 
22. Wye Valley; 23. Wrexham; 24. Grainstore (Oakham beers are 
brewed in Peterborough now and Ruddles by Greene King in Bury 
St Edmunds). 25. Great Northern Inns.

How did you do?

The Air Hostess
Stanstead Avenue, Tollerton, NG12 4EA   Tel. 0115 937 7388   Bus: Keyworth Connection

Four regular beers from Everards and a Guest beer
Two traditional ciders

Live Bands Sundays: 
5.30 - 8pm Quiz Night Wednesday 9pm

 Good Beer Guide 2012

N E W L Y  R E F U R B I S H E D
www.a i rhos tesspub.co .uk

Terry said he has started exercising and is getting fit: “I’m 
doing 40 push-ups every morning. You don’t believe me do 

you? I tell you, every morning I do 40 push-ups. 

Then I do it again with the other eye-lid...” 

Joke as told by Terry in The Keans Head.

Starting from this issue of The Nottingham Drinker the Just 
for Fun quiz is going to the pub! Our first destination is The 

Duke of Cambridge on Woodborough Road which holds a 
weekly General Knowledge Fun Quiz. 

There are always three real ales on in this popular local, including 
one ever-changing guest and one LocAle (usually Harvest Pale). 
It costs £2 per team to enter the quiz (maximum number of 8 per 
team) and the winners take the pot. For participating teams there 
is a free draw to win a £10 drinks voucher, this is drawn early in 
the evening to avoid that last minute drinking against the clock. 

The 40 questions come in 4 batches of 10; starting with multiple 
choice answers (A, B, C or D) to make things easier. In between 
the sections there are beer breaks and interim scoring of the 
rounds by the other competing teams. Questions are both read 
out and displayed on the pub’s TV screen so you’re not always 
asking for repeats and you get an idea of the spelling. Googling 
is banned and cheats run the risk of having their quiz sheets 
confiscated! 

As well as the free draw there is a £1 per ticket raffle, the winner 
on the night going through for a chance to win a sizable jackpot 
or other cash prizes. The final scores are checked by mine host 
Simon to ensure accuracy. 

Here is a sample of actual questions to test your little grey cells; 
answers will be in the next issue of the Nottingham Drinker.

1. Shropshire, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire and which other 
English county has a border with Wales?

2. Which underground line connects London with Heathrow 
Airport?

3. What percentage of the UK is covered by woodland: 43%, 
21%, 15% or 12%?

4. What distinction does the Tan Hill Inn have?
5. What prison stood on the current site of the Old Bailey?
6. What did the scarecrow in the ‘Wizard of Oz’ wish for?
7. Which American magician shares a name with a Charles 

Dickens character?
8. Which actor played Saruman the Sorcerer in the ‘Lord of the 

Rings’ film?
9. Who was the Greek goddess of victory?
10. Which board game was created in 1948 by Anthony Crisp: 

was it Trivial Pursuits, Cluedo, Risk or Monopoly?
11. Which pirate’s ship was called Queen Anne’s Revenge?
12. What colour were the first Coca Cola bottles - green, blue, 

clear or black?
13. What organisation was founded in Pinoli’s restaurant in 1905?
14. Who wrote a piece of music called Four Minutes and Thirty-

Three Seconds which is all silence?
15. In 1978 which Tomorrow’s World presenter became ITN’s first 

female newsreader?

If you fancy your chances, the quiz is held every Monday evening 
starting about 9:00pm. The Duke is close to the junction of 
Ransom Road and Woodborough Road. In the evening the NCT 
45 bus from Queen Street runs half hourly and the Premiere Red 
7 from Upper Parliament Street runs hourly, the bus stop back to 
Nottingham (and The Rose of England) is right outside the pub. 

Beer for thought – if Nottingham Forest and Notts County 
are the two closest league football grounds, will Magpie and the 
new Trent Navigation brewery be the closest truly distinct and 
separate breweries in the land...?
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Branch Diary
Nottingham
Trips and Socials
June: 
Tue 12th - Rays Round Crawl: Mansfield Road. Start: Forest 
Tavern 19:00; Lincs Poacher 19:45
Wed 20th - Survey Trip: Bunny area: Dept Cast 19:00
July:
Mon 9th - Survey Trip: Normanton / Wolds area. Dept Cast 19:00
Sat 14th - Bus Trip: York. Dept Cast 09:30
Mon 16th - Rays Round Crawl: Sherwood area. NCT no 58 from 
Lower Parliament Street 19:05
Aug:
Tue 21st - Survey trip: Linby / Papplewick. Dept Cast 19:00

For more details on Trips and Socials see the article 
‘Ray’s Round’ on page 41 

Book with Ray Kirby on: 0115 929 7896
Or e-mail: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org

CAMRA cards must be shown for £2 discount offered on some trips

Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 20.00.  Everyone is welcome to attend.
June: Thu 28th - Horse & Groom, Basford. Guest spkr + tasting
July: Thu 26th - Trent Bridge Inn: Guest spkr from local brewery
Aug: Thur 30th - Victoria, Beeston

Committee Meetings
All meetings begin at 20.00. All CAMRA members are welcome.
June: Thu 14th - Organ Grinder 
July: Thu 12th - Lincs Poacher 
Aug: Thu 9th - Rose of England 

www.nottinghamcamra.org

Mansfield & Ashfield
Trips and Socials
June: 26th - Final Tuesday Social Wobble: Farnsfield, Edingley, 
Halam, etc. Minibus departs from Red Lion, Mansfield. 19:00
July: 31st - Final Tuesday Social Wobble: Edwinstowe area. 
Minibus departs Red Lion, Mansfield. 19:00
Aug: 28th - Final Tuesday Social Wobble: Rainworth, Bilsthorpe, 
Forest Town etc. Minibus departs Red Lion, Mansfield. 19:00

Meetings NB: All meetings start at 20.00
June: 12th - Branch AGM: Devonshire Arms, South Normanton. 
Guest Speaker: Anthony Hughes from Lincoln Green Brewery, 
Hucknall.
July: 10th - Branch Meeting: Railway, Mansfield (+ Summer 2012 
PoS presentation). 
Aug: 14th - Branch Meeting: New Inn, Mansfield Woodhouse. 

Contact: Roger Chadburn, socialsecretary@mansfieldcamra.org.uk 
07967 276805 to book trips (small charge). 
For pub survey trips contact Andrew Brett: 
pubsofficer@mansfieldcamra.org.uk (small charge).

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

Vale of Belvoir
Branch Meetings
June: Tue 5th - Branch Meeting: The Wheel, Branston 20:30
July: Tue 3rd - Branch Meeting, The Crown, Old Dalby. 20.30

For details contact: Martyn or Bridget on 01949 876 479
Or email: martynandbridget@btinternet.com

Erewash Valley
Trips and Socials
June: Sat 30th - Trip by public transport to Belper. Meet Derby 
Bus Station 11:00 to catch The 6’s bus.

Meetings - Start at 20:30
June: Mon 11th - Branch meeting: General Havelock, Ilkeston. 
July: Mon 2nd - Branch meeting: Inn The Middle, Langley Mill. 

www.erewash-camra.org
For details contact: Anyas Boa, Secretary on 0115 8499967; 
or email: anyasnstephen@googlemail.com 

Amber Valley
Branch Meetings
May:  31st - Pear Tree, Ripley. 20:30 
June: 28th - Cross Keys, Belper. 20:30 

Trips, Socials 
June: 16th - Survey Trip: Belper & Milford area. 
July: 21st - Survey Trip: Swanwick/Leabrooks. The bus leaves 
from Ripley Market place at 19:30 for all trips. 
Buses depart Ripley Market Place. For Alfreton & Belper pick-ups, 
please ring Jane Wallis. Buses for Survey Trips are free.
Contact: 
Jane Wallis (01773) 475966 or email: mick.wallis@btinternet.com

Newark
Branch Meetings 
June: Thu 7th - Branch Meeting: Bromley Arms, Fiskerton 19:30
July: Thu 5th - Branch Meeting: Grove, Balderton (TBC) 19:30

Contact Tom Carrington 01636674511
or: chairman@newarkcamra.org.uk
For trips and socials contact: socials@newarkcamra.org.uk

North Notts 
NB: All meetings are on Weds & start at 20:30
June: Weds 6th - Branch Meeting: Packet Inn, Retford.
July: Weds 4th - Branch Meeting: Red Hart, Blyth.
For Socials and more information: 
Check our website: www.nnottscamra.co.uk
Or email: contact@nnottscamra.co.uk

More Festival Details:

July 13-15 (Fri-Sun) Carlton Town FC Beer Festival, Bill Stokeld 
Stadium, Stoke Lane, Gedling NG4 2QS. In association with 
Great Northern Inns and Navigation Brewery. £5 Admission includes 
commemorative glass to mark first festival + token for first drink. CAMRA 
members receive 2 tokens. Children free entry. Camping will be available. 
For more details see: www.pitchero.com/clubs/carltontown or www.
carltontownfc.co.uk

July 13-15 (Fri-Sun) Market Bosworth Rail Ale Festival, Goods 
shed, Market Bosworth Station. On the Battlefield Line. Open from 
7pm Fri with Dr.Busker and admission £2. Sat & Sun £3 (free to CAMRA 
members) platform ticket (or rail ticket). Steam trains from 11 to 9 (6 Sun)
pm. More details at www.hinckleyandbosworthcamra.org.uk

July 14-29 (Sat-Sun) Victoria Hotel Summer Beer and Music 
Festival. Victoria Hotel, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1JG (next to 
Beeston railway station). Runs over 15 days. Over 100 Beers (up to 25 
at any one time) plus cider, perry & foreign beers. Beers from the inside 
bar on hand pumps and outside bar on gravity dispense both served 
from temperature controlled cellars. Various events weekday evenings 
(NB: Tickets required for some events). Live Music Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons and early evening, BBQs Saturday lunchtimes. 
For more information visit: www. victoriabeeston.co.uk

July 19-22 (Thu-Sun) 6th Annual Normanton on the Wolds Beer 
Festival, Plough Inn, Normanton-on-the-Wolds, off Melton Road. 
NG12 5NN. Biggest ever Beer Festival with 27 local and national Cask 
Conditioned Ales, along with a fine range of Ciders. Live entertainment  
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoon; BBQ, giant 
chilli and curry in the beer garden. Free admission. More details: 0115 937 
2401 or: info@theploughatnormanton.co.uk

July 26-29 (Thu-Sun) Unicorn Inn Summer Beer Festival, Newton 
Solney, Derbyshire. (in association with the Brickmakers Arms) 50+ 
beers in marquee. Chip van, hog roast, restuarant. Music Fri-Sun. Open 
5-Close Thu, Noon to 1am Fri/Sat and to Midnight Sun. Easily accessible on 
the Villager (Trent Barton) from Derby. www.unicorn-inn.co.uk

See: www.nottinghamcamra.org/BeerFestivals for more
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Beer Festivals 
May 31st - June 5 (Thu-Tue) Holy Gr-Ale Festival, featuring pubs 
along Mansfield Road, Nottingham. Pubs involved: Forest Tavern / Maze; 
Lincolnshire Poacher; Nags Head; Golden Fleece; Rose of England; Peacock. 
Wide range of real ales and ciders available across all the pubs involved. 
Live music across the venues. Various hot & cold foods available at all times.

June 1-3 (Fri-Sun) Annual Beer Festival, Stag Inn, Kimberley, 
Nottingham NG16 2NB Between 25 and 30 beers, + 4 traditional ciders  
beers on stillage in the pub garage/and on the bar.

June 1-3 (Fri-Sun) Beer, Cider & Blooze Festival. Trent Navigation, 
Meadow Lane, Nottingham NG2 3HS. Free entry, live music, fresh food 
all day. See www.trentnavigation.com for more details. 

June 1-4 (Fri-Mon) 3rd Beer Festival: The Royal Oak, The Green, Long 
Whatton, Loughborough LE12 5DB. 50+ ales, ciders and perries, live music 
each evening, hot and cold food available. www.theroyaloaklongwhatton.
co.uk 01509 843694

June 1-4 (Fri-Mon) Classic Beer Festival, Hop Pole, 2 Chilwell High 
Road, Beeston. 25+ beers, some in outside bar. Music Festival (11 full 
hours!) on Mon.

June 1-4 (Fri-Mon) Diamond Jubilee Beer Festival. Victoria Hotel, 
Dovecote Lane, Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 1JG (Next to Beeston Rlwy 
Stn.) 50+ Beers (up to 35 at any one time) plus ciders and Belgian bottle 
beers. Retro food day Sat. Live music Sun: Crazy Hear; Brazilica. Mon: Kick 
& Rush; Belzebub. Festival Food Available. See: www.victoriabeeston.co.uk

June 1-4 (Fri-Mon) Jolly Family Jubilee Weekend. Mini Beer Festival, 
Queens Head, Watnall. 10 beers plus ciders with a Hog Roast Sat; BBQ 
Sun. Over the weekend: bouncy castle, tin can alley, Tug of War, caricature 
artist, yard of ale competition plus music from the 70’s and 80’s - fancy 
dress from those era’s optional. Live music Sat & Mon; pub BBQ during the 
evenings. Open 12.00-1.00am Fri & Sat; 12.00-12.00- Sun & Mon.

Jun 1-5 (Fri-Tue) Black Lion BH Beer Festival, Radcliffe-on-Trent, 
Nottingham. 50+ beers, live music.

June 1-5 (Fri-Tue) Diamond Jubilee Mini Beer Festival. Staunton 
Arms, Staunton in the Vale. Beers include Blue Monkey Original, Castle 
Rock Diamond Reign, Wall County Beaters Choice, Maypole Kiwi IPA, Tim 
Taylors Golden Best. BBQ & Bouncy Castle on Mon & Tue from 12-4pm. www.
stauntonarms.co.uk 01400 281218

June 1-5 (Fri-Tue) Diamond Jubilee Mini Beer Festival, The Plough 
Inn, Main Street, Cropwell Butler, Notts NG12 3AB. 15 Real Ales. Sat: 
BBQ & Live Music; Sun: Fancy Dress Sunday Lunch; Mon: Village festivities 
on Sheldon Field; Tue: Hangover breakfast available from 10am. 
More details: www.theplough-cropwellbutler.com 0115 933 3124

June 1-30 (Whole Month) Blacks Head Beer Festival. 11 Burton Road, 
Carlton NG4 3DT. 20+ real ales, mainly LocAles. First 50 to purchase 8 
pints (card) get free pint. More details: 0115 961 8118 

June 2nd (Sat) Three Valleys Beer Festival, Dronfield. 9 pubs and a 
brewery working together, free bus to them all from Dronfield station. PDF of 
the programme is now available to download from: 
www.threevalleysfestival.org.uk.

June: 14-17 (Thu-Sun) 1st Struttfest Beer Festival, Strutt Club, 5-6 
Campbell Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AP. 2 bars, 14+ beers 
& 3 Ciders. Open from 7pm Thu then all day Fri-Sun. Free admission, 
non-members welcome. Food available all sessions. Contact Paul Carroll 
(Steward) on 01773 823117

June 15-17 (Fri-Sat) 10th Welland Valley Beer Festival, Market 
Harborough area. 15 pubs, 200+ beers & ciders. Free heritage bus service 
between pubs on Saturday from 10.30am at rail station. Trad pub food, BBQ, 
entertainment. For full details and bus timetables 
visit: www.wellandvalleybeerfestival.co.uk

June 22-23 (Fri-Sat) Bingham Rugby Club Music and Beer Festival, 
The Pavillion, Brendon Grove, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8TN. In 
association with Vale of Belvoir CAMRA.

July 7 (Sat) Hose Fest & Hosenbury. Hose Village Hall, Harby Lane, 
Hose, Near Melton, Leicestershire LE14 4JR. 12.00noon - 11.00pm. Real 
Ale Tent with at least 12 beers & 5 ciders. Live music, displays, entertainments, 
stalls, etc. Food available all day: BBQ, sandwiches, cakes; in the evening 
hot pork and beef rolls, pizzas and pancakes. Camping available but must be 
pre-booked. Entry Adult £4.00; Child £1.00. Family Ticket £10.00. 
www.hosefest.org.uk

July 11-15 (Wed-Sun) Derby Summer Beer Festival, Assembly 
Rooms, Derby. Visit www.derbycamra.org.uk for more details.

July 13-14 (Fri-Sat) The White Horse, Ruddington - Second Beer 
Festival to follow on from main “RuddFest”. This festival is part of the wider 
Village Festival and will focus on LocAle Beers & Ciders.

See Page 43 For More Festival Details

Beer & Cider Events


